
EVERYONE.
Weather forecast.

TORONTO, Noon—Winds be
coming strong southerly-, fair 
to-day then showery.

ROPER’S, Noon-Bar. 29.50; 
Ther. 55.
USE PURE GOLD FLAVORS.

PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING 1 TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 

m FOR LATEST 
Eg WAR NEWS
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BOW
BROTHERS

LIMITED
Express 

alien at 
1.00 pm.,

FOR SALE-Dwelling House
No. 41 Freshwater Road. Lease 99 
years from May 1st, 1899. Ground 
rent $8.25 per year. Will be sold at 
a bargain if applied for at once. For 
particulars apply on the premises. 

nov9,3i

WANTED!Auction Sales Properly Owners
FRED, J. ROIL & CO.

HOME IS BEST ! INSPECTOR—
Man with fair education and 
some mechanical ability. r

MACHINISTS—
Must be good turners. 

References required In‘all cases.
NFLD. SHELL CO.

nov7,tf 

Girls for Sewing Room 
of Oiled Clotting Dept. 
Apply to Forelady, at 
TBE STANDARD MFG. 
CO, Ltd., Water Sireel,

Right now is the time to make indoors bright 
and cheery for the long, dark, winter nights.

for Trustees, Executors or Owners, 
and will take entire management of 
property, attending to repairs, taxes, 
appraisals and insurance; the collec
tion of rents and interest, making 
prompt returns either monthly or 

Act as Broker, Is Your Home Ready?AUCTION. quarterly as desired, 
for the sale or purchase of Real Es
tate, also the placing or procuring of 
money on mortgage of sums of $100.00 
and upwards. Absolutely free advice.

Permanent and 
Transient 

Boarders
ladies’ MANTLES! If not, better start now to put it in shape with

FRED. J. ROIL & COAt the British Hall, on
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,

at 10l30 am,
348 LADIES’ MANTLES.

Will be sold in lots numbered from 1 
to 42, each lot containing from 8 to 
15 Coats.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
no.vft,ll Auctioneer.

novg.tf accommodated; also Dinner and 
Teas served to your satisfaction.

WATERFORD HALL.
-t \e.tf

REAL ESTATF. & AUCTIONEERS. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street. Freehold Property!

N. B.—Don’t forget PERFECTION and 
VIRGINIA LAKE Soaps for an easy Monday.

I will sell by Public Auction on 
Monday next, 13th lust, at 12 o’clock, 
on 1 r i premises, 1 piece of Land situ
ate in Voy’s Lane, off George Street 
West, measuring 33 feet frontage and 
67 feet rearage, with dwelling there
on; also 1 piece of Land situate in 
Voy’s Lane, off George Street West, 
measuring 40 feet frontage and 32 feet 
rearage, with two dwellings thereon.

For further particulars apply to ,

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING LINE!

GHT 7.15. Presentation Convent !
Cathedral Square,

St. John’s, N.F.
All the friends, ex-pupils 

and Children of Mary of the 
Presentation Convent, Ca
thedral Square, are request
ed to meet jn the Episcopal

Calvert in

A ROYAL SMOKE Hello! Have You Got Your 
Whiter Coal Yet ?

COPYRIGHT>y the Essanay Co. 
lociety drama. 
-MOUFIE—KISS” nov7,5i

Removal Notice!If not, come and see OUR 

Coatings, Blue, Grêy and Brown 

Nap of the best quality. Made 
in Scotland.

Also Mixed Blanket Cloth, and
Plaid Coatings that are so much
in demand at present. Prices
from $2.40 to $4.50 per yard; 3 
yards make a coat.

ÏE piano.
nglish Song Sue- We be; to inform the trade 

iave removed our Of
fices and Warerooms to Mer
chants’ Block, No. 204 Water 
Street. Business hours from 9

BENGAL 
LITTLE CIGARS

(Highly appreciated by your friends. 
We have the very latest and best in

nov7,3i,eod
mountings, and would suggest a call 
as early as possible this Fall, so that 
we can give your order every atten
tion.

We specialize on Child Portraiture 
and can guarantee satis action.

J. C PARSONS,
oct26.eod,tf Bank of 1 antreal Bldg.

Premises to Let!parcel once a month or oftener.
All orders will be forwarded 

without profit or charge of any 
sort by

Tke man who smokes them says, it is 
the best Cigar value in the World. ROBERT TEMPLETON10 for 25^ P.E 0UTERBRIDGE,

St. John’333 Water St,!, (Sole Agent for Newfoundland)
■ ' COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.
11 (Telephone 60.)
■ • th,s,tu,tf chants’ Block, 204 Water St.

W. H. DAVIDSON.
nov7,3i,eod

♦H I M M Grove Hill Bulletin"Wàter StreetTobacco Store,

THIS WEEK.
INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS 

BY FIRE. FOB SALE—200 barrels Turnips 
in perfect condition.

TO ORDER—Wreaths, Crosses, 
etc.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

We are prepared to issue policies 
insuring property of almost every de
scription, wheresoeverUp-to-date situate in 
Newfoundland, against loss and dam
age by Fire. Our Rates are the same 
as all other Companies doing business 
in Newfoundland. We aim to settle J. McNEILOne of our most well-known branches of 

business is that of upholstering, and this 
Fall our stock of upholstering fabrics is 
of particular interest and attractiveness.

Among the selections are some elegant 
striped Silks in beautiful shades and de
signs. Rich, quiet Tapestries, and fine 
quality Plushes and Velours in solid col
ors.-

Waterford Bridge Road. 
’Phone 247.

“BAKE vour Lfo /lU
Beech-Nut

bacon-
Sold by

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd,

Something 
FREE for School 

i Children!
APPLES 1 SHAPES!

Due to-day ex Graclana :
300 bris. KING APPLES— 

l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
100 brls. BALDWINS, SPYS, 

WAGNERS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s. 
Now landing ex Durango;

20 kegs Green Cluster GRAPES 
Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

nov7,3is Beck’s Cove.

Our Upholstering Department is up-to- 
date in every detail. Our staff of work
men are thorough masters of their craft, 
and our special feature in this—as in every 
other department—is quality combined 
with prompt and efficient service.

Boys and Girls, do you know 
we give you a 2c. Ruler free with 
every Scribbler you buy, and we 
can give you an 80 paged Ruled 
Scribbler for 5c., or a hundred 
paged Unruled Scribbler for 5c. ; 
200 paged Unruled Terra Nova 
Scribbler, 8c. ; 160 paged Ruled 
Terra Nova Scribbler, 8c.

Remember, you get a 2c. Ruler 
free with every Scribbler you 
buy. Come in and get yours.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Hoods 
Store In Nfld.

Sole Agents for Nfld.,

G. D. SHEARS & SON,
oct31,tu,th,e,tf

Entry

Estimates given,

NOTICE! U. S. Picture and Portrait Co
General Furnishers. EGGS! VEGETABLES!

We Will Buy Ex Sable I:
20 cases FRESH EGGS.
50 sacks POTATOES, 90*S.
30 bags PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 

BEETS.
Prices Right. t
M. A. BASTOW,

Beck’s Cove.

Flasks
lit new style two

Half Flasks 
Wine and 
Whisky 
Bottles.

Paying Highest‘Prices.

IF YOU WANT COMFORT BUY

nov7,3ibelt at back, and 
ad up to the chin 
prices and goods.

Patented April 6, 1815.
Acknowledged by old and new wearers the most highly 

IMPROVED and SCIENTIFICALLY constructed Artificial Limbs 
made in the world.

Liberal guarantee—Reasonable prices—Efficient service.
For Demonstration or Circulars write or call on our Retire- 

sent&tive,
Mr. EH Lilly, No. 6 Allan’s Sq., St. John’s, Nfld.

THE UNITED LIMB and BRACE CO, INC, 
sepl4.3m.th 61 Hanover St,, Boston, Mass.

NewfoundlandHEY! THERE,
your premises are afire. Are you pre
pared lor such an emergency? That’s 
our question; and which refers to In
surance.
WHEN BUBNING IT’S TOO LATE 
, TO INSURE.

Now Is the time. Give us your or
der' and we will write you a policy at

We have just received a fresti 
:eries and Bulbssupply of Batti 

for Electric Pc 
Torches; also a new stock of 
Lamps and Torches complete; 
all sizes. ‘ Bring along your lamp 
now and gqt it fitted with â fresh 
Battery.

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer & Stationer.

A meeting ot the Association will 
■be held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Friday, tile 10th, at 8 p.m. Any 
lady or gentleman Interested ,in the 
Association are requested to attend.

P. F. KAVANAGH, , 
nov7,St Sec. & Trees.

Water Street, WANTED —Two Strong,
Healthy, Respectable Boys; one for 
Hardware Business and one lor Gro
cery; apply by letter only to GEO, 
KNOWLING. octl9,tt

HI COMPANIES UIV-.
***** *****
*flt AMD’S LINIMENT USED §t MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH-

THE MU,PHYSICIANS,
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TO®

FOR SÀLE—1 Grey Mare;
apply E. H. & G. DAVEY, Job’s Cove. 

nov8,3i

TO LET—Top Flat Build
ing, Beck’s Cove; suitable tor store 
or sample rooms. M. A. BASTOW. 

ocU9,ti

TO LET—Shop and Offices
hd Joining Messrs. Hearn & Co. The 
Shop and Offices will be let separately 
if required; apply tp P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Exchange Bldg. nov7,eod,tf

CREAM CHEESE.—To ar
rive ex Florizel: 50 boxes Cream 
Cheese, 10 lbs. each. Prices right.
M A. BASTOW. nov7,3i

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, 1
Red Horse, with black mane and tail, 
2% years old. Finder please advise 
MRS. WM. POWER, Outer Cove, and 
get reward nov8,3i

LOST—Saturday evening, a
Young Terrier Pup, colour black 
and white, mostly black; had on 
leather collar. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to R. G. 
WINTER, Circular Road. nov8,2i

STRAYED-From Bay Bulls
a 4 year old Mare, dark, grey, with 
black tail and mane, red around noz
zle. Any person giving Information 
as to whereabouts will be rewarded. 
DR. CHISHOLM, Bay Bulls, or Man
uels. nov9,3i

STRAYED—From Torbay,
a Black and White Heifer. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same 
to RICHARD CROW, Torbay. nov9,li

’’OUND—At Torbay, a Red
Mare Colt, about 21k years old. Owner 
can get same upon proving owner
ship and paying expenses. MICHAEL 
REDDY, Torbay. nov9,3i

’OUND — At Look - Out
Farm, a Young Red Mare, rising 4 
years. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses; 
apply at LOOK-OUT FARM, Portugal 
Cove Road. nov9,3i,eod

?OUND—On the Premises,
two small Sums of Money, 1 parcel 
Dry Goods. Owners can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. M. J .DYER, 299 Water St. 

nov9,3i,eod

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov9,tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Book Bindery; apply to Mr. Hawkins, 
DICKS & CO.’S Bindery, Duckworth 
Street. nov9,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Male Assistant for the Dry Goods 
Business; good references required; 
apply STEER BROS. nov9,tf

WANTED--------A Good Plain
Cook; also a Housemaid; apply at this 
office. nov8,3i

WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice; apply by letter only. SMITH 
CO., LTD. nov7,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Book-keeper; good wages; 
apply “GROCERY,” care this office. 

nov7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; also a Housemaid; 
references required; apply at this of
fice. nov6,tf

WANTED—At'Once, a Gen
eral Servant; apply to" MRS. CHAS. 
PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale Street. 

nov6,tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid,
with some experience; apply at this 
office. nov6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook to go to Montreal; apply 
with reference to MISS NELLIE 
REID, Mrs. Blackburn’s House, Cir
cular Road. novS.tt

WANTED—3 Strong Boys
of 16 or 16 years of age to serve an 
apprenticeship of 6 years to the 
Moulding Business. Boys with edu
cation preferred; apply NFLD. CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. novl.tf
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“It la all right,” he said, answering 
the look. “Neither of them Is hurt, 
and the horses seem very little the 
worse, barring the fright It has been 
à wonderful escape. And you?" His 
eyes wandered over her anxiously.

She smiled.
“I have come off better even then 

the horses," she said, "for I am not 
even frightened."

“And you can walk?” he asked.
She rose promptly, but he took her 

arm in time to help her.
“Oh, yes."
“I am afraid you will have to walk 

to the Court," he said, reluctantly, 
"unless I leave you in charge of the 
footman and bring some kind of con
veyance from the village; it Is net 
very far.”

“Oh, no, no,” she said, quickly. "I 
can walk home quite easily, and woul 1 
not give you so much trouble for the 
wdrld.”

"It would not give me trouble,” ho 
said, quietly. “But ill news flie; 
apace, and the earl might hear of tin 
accident, and be alarmed on your ac
count"

“Yes, yes,” she assented at once, 
will walk, please."

“You must take my arm,” he said.
She put her hand on his arm, then 

drew back with a sudden color, ant: 
her eyes drooped as she said:

“But—but I need not trouble you tc 
come all that way.”

His own eyes sought the ground for 
a moment, then he raised them, and 
looked at her steadily, but with an 
eagerness, an earnestness which he 
tried hard to suppress.

“You cannot go alone," he said. “If 
you will not let me go with you, there 
is only one other way; I will stay by 
the carriage and send the footman 
with you."

She caught her lip in her teeth, and 
stood irresolute for a space while one 
could count ten, then she looked up at 
him.

"If you will be so kind,” she said.
He thought that she meant him to 

send the footman, and turned, a little 
sigh escaping him, but Norah said 
quite innocently:

“Will you. tell him, please, that I 
will send him any help it he wants It?”

Cyirl’s face cleared like sunshine 
after rain.

“Yes, yes,” he said, and he gave the 
message to the footman and was back 
in an instant

“You must take my arm,” he said, 
and though he tried to speak in a 
matter-of-fact voice, there was a sus
piciously joyous thrill in it

Norah would have declined, but it 
seemed to her that it would only em
phasize the situation, and once more 
she put her hand upon his arm. She 
did not notice that he had given her 
the right one, instead of the left.

For a minute or two they were si
lent as they made their way along the 
lane filled with the perfume of a sum
mer's night. Above them the moon 
slowly sailed upward, a thrush sang 
sleepily somewhere in the hedge, and 
the bats whirled through the silver 
light

Norah was still trembling a little, 
but as she said, she was not frighten
ed. It was not fear that caused her 
heart to beast so fast that it almost 
seemed to her as it he must hear it

The silence at last grew tangible, al
most embarrassing, and suddenly 
Norah almost stopped.

“Lady Femdale!” she said, in a tone 
of remorse. “She will think that it is 
worse than it is, and I forgot to send 
her a message."

“That’s all right,” he said. “I wrote 
a line or two saying you were safe, 
and sent it by the coachman."

She looked at him, but said not a 
word for a moment, then, in a low 
voice, she murmured:

“You seem to have thought of every
thing."

He laughed softly.
"That was not much to think of, 

Lady Norah.”
“And yet I forgot it,” she breathed, 

with self-reproach.
"Oh, don’t blame yourself,” he said. 

“Why, the shock alone was enough to 
drive everything out of your head. I 
think you have behaved wonderfully!"

She smiled at his earnestness.
“How strange that you should have 

been there!” she said. “You saw it 
all—or didn’t you? I mean when the 
horses first took fright?”

“Yes, I was watching the owl, and 
saw it go swooping across the road in 
front of them. I thought they would 
he startled. It"—the color flashed in
to hiq face for a moment—“it was ra
ther strange my being there.” He 
could not tell her that he had return
ed to the spot where he had seen her 
iu the afternoon, that he might dream 
of her in the gloaming, and perhaps 
get a glimpse of her on her way back 
to the Court. "I’m rather fond of 
mooning about in the evening. I am 
glad I happened to be there.”

"So am I—so were we all," she cor
rected herself. “What made the hor
ses stop?" she asked, innocently.

“The carriage caught in the trunk 
of a tree and the near horse fell," he 
replied, simply. "The coachman was 
not to blame; no one could have held 
them from the box.”

"Poor men,” she said. “You will be 
able to tell Lady Femdale how it all 
happened, and that they were not to 
blame?"

“Yes,” he said. “It will be an ex
cuse for calling on Lady Ferndale.”

“Ah, yes," she assented, almost 
eagerly. “You will like her so much."

"You have spent a happy evening?” 
he asked, and his voice was subdued 
by sympathy; the touch of her hand, 
tne sound of her voice was thrilling 
through him. Her very nearness to 
him was casting a glamor over him, so 
that it seemed almost impossible to 
speak any other words than "I love 
you! I love you!”

“Ah, yes,” said Norah; “there never 
were such lovable people," never! At 
least,” she sighed softly, "I have met 
so few people, and never any who 
were so kind to me."

“Kind to you!” he echoed, almost 
rebelliously. “How could they help

of » Mntuqi Breed baked with Royal

el ewe baking, eng the lasteasily be
leaf will be Jwet as geod a« the tiret.

MONEY■wee IN CANADA

EWGILLETT COMPANY UNTIED
Winnipeg TORONTO, ONT.

struggling, panting horse on to his 
feet

The coachman and footman stood 
for a second eyeing the wreck anil 
wiping their perspiring foreheads; the 
footman’s hat was gone, and his coat 
torn.

“Are you hurt in any way?” de
manded Cyril Burne:

“No, sir; thank you,” replied the 
coachman, after a glance at his fellow 
servant. "But her ladyship?” he ask
ed, anxiously.

“I think—I hope—she is all right,” 
replied Cyril, under his breath,

“Thank God for that, sir!”
“Amen!” responded Cyril, almost 

inaudibly.
“Yes, sir, I don’t know what my 

master and mistress would have done 
if anything had happened to her.” His 
voice shook. “I’ve been in his lord- 
ship’s service for twenty years, sir, 
ar.d this is my first accident—to speak 
of; but,” he looked at the wreck with 
dismay, “it’s an awful one! And it 
would have been a deal worse," he 
added, with respectful earnestness, “if 
it hadn't been for you, sir, catching 
them as you did. It’s a mercy you 
wasn’t got down under ’em and kick
ed to bits.”

“Never mind that,” said Cyril, 
quickly, and with a warning glance 
toward Norah. “Let us see what dam
age is done,” and he went and exam
ined the carriage.

“The wheel’s broke, sir,” announced 
the footman.

”And the pole’s gone like match- 
wood,” said the coachman, dolefully. 
“I’m afraid it’s impossible to take her 
ladyship home,” he addpd, reluctantly.

What was it made Cyril’s heart leap 
at the words?

“It is not very far to the Court," he 
said. “I will see Lady Norah safely 
home."

The coachman touched his hat
“Thank you, sir.”
“Well, then,” said Cyril, for the two 

men still seemed shaken and confused, 
“if you are sure you and the footman 
are uninjured, you had better lead the- 
horses to the village and leave him 
here by the carriage until you can get 
help to get all away."

The coachman, touched his hat
“Yes* sir,” he said; “but I’d better 

take the horses back to Ferndale as 
soon as possible. My mistress will be 
terrible anxious if we’re late, and 
fancy an accident has happened — 
it has.”

Cyril nodded, and taking an envel
ope from his pocket, wrote on the| 

blank side in rather shaky characters, 
for there was a funny feeling in his 
arm:

Lady Norah is quite safe and un
hurt and will have reached the Court 
before you get this. The coachman 
was not in any way in fault.

CYRIL BURNE.
He read this to the men, and they 

touched their hats gratefully.
“Thank you, sir," said the coach

man. “It’s very good of you to speak 
up for us, bu^ you haven’t said that 
you risked your own life stopping—’’

“Never mind that” said Cyril. 
“There is no need to mention that; 
I’m all right Here, let us drag some 
of the wreck further out of the road,” 
and he went to help them, but he 
stopped suddenly, and his face grew 
momentarily pale.

“Never mind," he said; “the foot
man will see that no one runs into it.” 
Ho took the one carriage lamp that 
was still burning and examined the 
horses with a practised eye.

“Not much damage done, wonderful 
to say," he said, cheerfully, “but the 

home, the

The Web
$1.00 Women’s Blot 

Sale Price .. .

TRUE LOVE’S PASSION c. Men’s Ove. 
Thursday, Fri. &

CHAPTER XI. 

The Accident 95c. Men's Work Sh 
Move Out Price

OF BOYS’, YOUTHS’ AND MEN’S
"I’m not hurt, I am sure,” she said, 

and she stood upright and felt— 
woman-like—for her hat

He thought—man-like—that she had 
struck her head; and his anxiety grew 
poignant.

“Don’t move!” he implored her. 
“Please, please don’t move!” And his 
strong arm wound round her, and 
seemed unconsciously to lift her off 
her feet, so completely did it support 
her. 1

Norah was trembling. She stretch
ed out her arms, and looked up at him 
with a flickering laugh.

“I don’t think I have broken any
thing," she said, her color coming and 
going. “No, I am sure I have not! Oh, 
please, don’t mind me; the poor hor
ses!”

"Never mind the horses!” he said, 
almost curtly. “Hold on to my arm 
and walk just three steps; no more, 
mind!"

Norah obeyed, her hand just touch
ing his arm; he took it in his, and 
held It flhnly.

"I haven't even broken my leg," she 
said, forcing a laugh. “And I don’t 
sec how I could have done! I am not 
in the least hurt—and do, please, not 
to think of me! The horses------”

He paid not the slightest regard un
til he had assured himself that she 
could walk without pain, then she 
heard him draw a breath and murmur, 
“Thank God!” with fervent solemnity.

Then, st^ll holding her arm tightly, 
he led Her tPthe bank.

“Sit down and rest; quite still, 
please!” he said.

“Yes,” she said obediently, and she 
allowed him, without the faintest pro
test, to wrap the shawl round her, 
noticing how careful and gèntle the 
strong hands became in the act

She looked up for a second and met 
his eyes, still full of the deepest anx
iety, then lowered hers suddenly, and 
watched him under her long lashes as 
he hurried to the side of the coachman.

One horse was standing quivering 
in evèrÿ'limb, but the other was still 
lying in-the road, apparently inextri
cably jumbled up with the harness..

She noticed that he seemed to take 
in all the details of the situation with 
instant promptitude, and she watched 
him, still under half-lowered lids, as 
he took out a claspknife and cut the 
trace, and--gehtly, but firmly, got the

$1.75 Women's Skir 
Move Out Price

50c. Men’s Caps. Th 
day, Friday & H

75c. Men's Launde 
Move Out Price.

in a variety of styles and materials-nbt equalled in the city,

Read carefully the items listed below, these are just a few 
lines of the immense stock which we must get rid of.

These Dollar Stretching Prices
will last only for a limited time, buy now when opportunity offers.

Boys' Suits !
Neat Tweeds in the popular 

Norfolk style, in strong, hard- 
wearing materials; open knee 
pants; fit boys 7 to 12 years.
Regular $3.25.......... CO OR
Now........................ JZ.Uu

Boys9 Tweed 
American Suits !

The top-notch of style. This 
is a sample line of Suits ; come 
in neat Greys and Mixed 
Tweeds; fit 5 to 15 nn 
yrs. Reg. 7.00. Now JU.UU

Nen's Underwear!
Universal Underclothing is 

guaranteed to be highly sani
tary and warm, and does not 
irritate. Reg. prices Cfl 
------ Now .. JI ,UU

BUREA
Specially Priced i 

this Sale ..$1.75 gar.
The warmth, and something more 

than warmth, the subdued passion in 
his tone sent the blood to her face, 
sud she was silent for a moment; then 
suddenly she stopped.

“Look, there is a glowworm ! ”.^slie 
exclaimed, with girlish eagerness, and 
in a low voice, as If she feared to 
startle it.

"Yes,” he said at once

Boys' Brown 
Nap Overcoats !

Just the kind of Overcoat 
for school wear, warm and 
comfortable ; Russian collar, 
to fit close at neck ; fit 2 to 11 
years. Reg. $5.50. JQ QP

An Innovation in 
Internationa!

Men's Braces l
The “President” style, the 

Brace you’ve been used to pay 
55c. for. Strong elas-.. AC- 
tic webbing. Now .. Juv.

(The ‘Globe,’ New Yoi 
The submarine campaign 

tucket, involving as it did tin 
tion of six merchantmen in 
hours, brings to the dulli 
prehension appreciation of 

international

'would you 
like to have U? I will get it for you,” 
and he went forward and carefully 
picked It up. “There It Is,” he said, 
holding It in the palm of his hand. 
"It is not so pretty as Its light, and 
even that vanishes In any other. See,” 
and he held It in the full rays of the 
moon.

She bent forward, so near that the 
red-brown hair almost touched his 
lips. His breath came fast, and he 
stood still as a stone—but, ah! how 
unlike a stone with that fast beating 
heart!—and Norah, entirely absorbed 
in the curious Insect, touched It with 
her forefinger.

“I don’t quite like it," she said, 
drawing back her flng* and looking 
up at him with a smile and a little 
feminine shudder which

Men’s Sample Overcoats!
A lot of 30 Men’s Overcoats in medium light grey colors, the 

new convertible collar style. These would regularly sell from 
Now all one price,

innovation in 
which this country, so fal 
administration has power ij 
it. has apparently consent! 
United States since its hegj 
a nation has steadily coni J 
freedom of the seas; comp'.j 
om not being attainable, it h 
to keep within narrow limii 
ures therefrom. The presem 
tration has reversed this p 

gains acquired by

$10.00 to $13.00.

Men, Here’s a Snap for You !
About 15 doz. Negligeê Shirts, soft and stiff cuff, coat style. 

Regularly sold from $2.00 to $2.50.

Now $1.50 each.
This is a bona fide reduction, averaging from 25 per cent, 

to 40 per cent., and as the cost of clothing is going higher every 
day, these goods cannot be replaced at the price we are selling 
them at.

given up 
of progress.

International law with i 
merchantmen captured at 
etear two and a half years 
light of capture existed, b 
closely circumscribed—as, 
ample, in the American n 
prepared by Admiral Stockti 
a gun with a blank charg 
fired. If the merchantman i 
to, then a shot was to he sei 
of her, and only if She pe 
flight could she be attacked, 
merchantman's stoppage an 
party in a small boat is t

Prepare This for a Bad
Cough—It’s Fine

» Cheaply and Easily Made, bat
Doea the Work Relekly.

he thought 
surely the most charming gesture he 
had ever imagined. “No, I am sure I 
don’t like it,” and she laughed.

“Then, good-by, glowworm,” he said. 
“Poor thing, I pity you!" he added, 
inaudibly, as he laid It on the grass; 
“to be disliked by her!”

“I dare say he Is Immensely reliev
ed,” said Norah.

“Ah, he didn't know when he was 
well off,” he said.

Norah moved forward, and instinct
ively laid her hand on his arm again.

She had crossed round to the other 
side of him while she had been exam
ining the glowworm, and It was his 
left arm that she now touched, and 
lightly as she touched it, she felt a 
feint shudder run through him.

Her hand flew from his arm, and she 
stopped and looked at him.

(To be Continued.)

The finest cough syrup that money 
Can buy—costing only about one-fifth as 
much as ready-made preparations—can 
easily be made up at home. "The way it 
takea hold and conquers distressing 
coughs, throat and chest colds will 
really make you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a 10-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Shake thoroughly and it is 
ready for use. The total cost is about 
64 cents and gives you 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of a most effectual, 
pleasant tasting remedy. It keeps per
fectly. t • •

It s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat am’^“J 1

NO CHARGING NO APPROBATION

OXO CUBES
exactly meet to-day’s needs.
OXO CUBES exactly meet the 
needs of all classes of the com
munity. They are ready to a 
moment, and cfcn be converted
quickly Into a hot nourishing drink 
which, with bread or biscuits, sustains 
for hours.
In cooking they are an excellent substi
tute for fresh meat, and promote food
“iT’ciraB TO A CUP.

Tin. 15c. mad 3Sc,___________

passage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the inflamed or swollen throat mem
branes, and gradually but surely the 
annoying throat tickle and dreaded 
cough will disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, combined with guaiacol 
and is known the world over for its 
prompt healing effect on the throat 
membranes. ‘ '

Avoid disappointment by asking your

sooner you and they are 
better. Good-night”

Then he went back to Norah. She 
had obeyed him so implicitly that she 
seemed to have been motionless. She 
looked up as he approached her with 
a question on her lips, for she had 
heard nothing of the conversation be
tween him and the men; but the sim- 

I pie "Well?” would not come.

GEO. KEARNEY JCanajer
EAST END STORE,

or money promptly
this preparation. The

Toronto,
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Recruiüna

; Special to Evening

Last night the firat rwipÉwf meet
ing was held in the schaofTlièrè 'and 
was addressed by Messrs, jplaney, Mc
Grath and Private G laie N. 'there 
was a good attendance elptie men of 
the settlement. The me*ssd|iwas call
ed to order at 8 p.mi. by5J@A. Hearn, 
Chairman. The opening steaker was 
Mr. J. T. Meaney, wh^addressed' the 
meeting for 40 minutewing the 
history of events leading up to the pre
sent war, and pointing oStTHe" neces
sity of the( young men of milffhTj^Bie 
responding to the call to arms knd 
keeping up the Newfoundland Regi- 
ment to full strength at the front and 
maintaining the splendid record the 
sens of Newfoundland have made for 
their country. He was followed by 
Private Gladney, who recounted the 
interesting incidents of his experience 
through the Gallipoli campaign, which 
elicited rounds of applause. Mr. R. T. 
McGrath, Inspector of Customs, closed 
the meeting by an eloquent address of 
'thirty minutes, presenting to the meet
ing forcible reasons why the young 
men of Newfoundland should offer 
themselves for service in the New
foundland Regiment.. His speech was 
able and eloquent, finishing by. a 
stirring appeal to men of military age 
to come forward and offer themselves 
to the service of King and Country. 
They hold a meeing to-night at Wit-

TB5 STOE
Sat’dy

jmNEY SÂV
mm

DO IT !
MAKE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THE BIGGEST DAYS OF THE MOVE-OUT SALE, AND WE’RE GOING

TO TAKE BIG LOSSES ---------DOIT.

$1.00 Women’s Blouses. 
Sale Price .... ..

10c. SUNLIGHT SOAP. Thurs 
day, Friday & Saturday ..

15c Butter Dishes. Thurs
day,^Friday & Saturday

10c. 2 in 1 Shoe Polish. 
Special Price . .

15c. TALCUM POWDER. 
Thursday, Friday & Sat’y6c. Tumblers. Move Out 

Price .. .... ... .. . ,-
95c. Men’s Overalls. 

Thursday, Ffi. & Sat.

$3.50 Women’s Boots 
Move Out Price ..95c. Men’s Work Shirts. 

Move Out Price .. ..
75c. Fleece Lined Underwear. 

Move Out Price .. .. (JA, 65c. Corsets. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday$1.75 Women’s Skirts 

Move, Out Price ..

The Greatest Furniture Event of the Year Will Be Featured Thursday, Friday & S
The doors swing open to-morrow morning promptly at 8.30 with another startling event, so startling in 

price cutting, so amazing in sacrificing, no such prices will ever be seen again. Come and hitch your hard

50c. Men’s Caps. Thurs
day, Friday & Sat’y less Bay.

CORRESPONDENT.

The "Gift of Kings75c. Men’s Laundered Shirts. 
Move Out Price.... P i 100 Bureaus There is no gift which conveys such 

a personal message of regard—as a 
Portrait—for years it has been the 
gift of romance, the “Gift of Kings”— 
there is nothing so delightful to give 
—there is certainly nothing so wel
come to receive.

The exquisite Sketch Photographs 
made at the Studio of S. H. Parsons 
& Sons, corner of Water and Pres
cott Streets, are entirely different 
from ordinary work. The convincing 
likeness, the refined simplicity, the 
absence of accessories, the slight sug
gestion of background, the freedom 
of the black pencil work, give the por
traits an unrivalled charm and inter
est.

For good class work such as the 
firm of S. H. Parsons & Sons are noted 
for, it is essential that ample time be 
allowed for the completion of all 
orders.

There are a large number of peo
ple who make praiseworthy resolu
tions to have photographs made early 
for Xmas, but who put off ordering 
’till the last moment; we advise these 
people to place their orders as early 
as possible, to avoid disappointment.

We have on hand Leather Pocket 
cases for photographs, a most wel
come present to your friend abroad.

Studio open evxery night.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,

Cor. of Water and Prescott Streets.
—nov4,3i,eod

$1.00 FLOOR MOPS. Special 
cial Price...........................& Washstandsa few in surface oak finish, made specially 

for us and will be on sale to-day at 
this Gigantic Furniture Sale. These 
Sideboards are of the best material 
and workmanship and nicely finish
ed. Every detail that goes to make 
high-class furniture has been the 
ideal in the manufacture of these 
goods. Prices of new material are 
advancing so rapidly that we cannot 
guarantee to sell them at such a low 
price again. But to-day, as per our 
usual plan of giving the people the 
most for their money, we will sell 
them at practically cost

Made specially for us for this Fur
niture Sale in surface oak finish, with 
large mirror. All these Bureaus and 
Stands are of the best workmanship, 
highly constructed and finished. You 
will have to take advantage of the 
■savings on these goods—prices have 
advanced so much the past year. 
This Bureau is now worth $11.00. 
Our usual Way of keeping down the 
high cost of living we will sell them 
at our big bargain price, Q n A
at cost .. ....................... O. D U

Washstands to match, $4.50.
' Chairs—We are just opening a big 
shipment of Chairs and pricing them 
sensationally low for this ft n

offers.

Bedsteads from $3.96 up
nedium
shapes;
ktterns. $12.50

LJ<^ Mattresses that are built by ma
chinery, and not stuffed by hand, by 
factory in our building on n A A 
sale to-day from .. .. ; u.Uv

Sale..................................... / DC
Couches made to order, -any kind 

you wish and in stock at
$5.50, $6.50 and $7.50. "

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD., 
Cor. Water & Springdale Streets.

Springs—We will "make to order 
any size Spring you wish and priced 
low for this sale ...... O A A 15c. MEN’S COLLARS. 

Move Out Price ..10c. OLD DUTCH CLEANS 
ÉR. Special Price ................ This 

; come 
Mixed

BUREAUS.
Specially Priced for 

this Sale...............
Man Suicides20c. MEN’S TIES. Move 

Out Price........................... SIDEBOARDS. 
Sensationally low priced15c. GINGHAMS. Thurs 

day, Friday & Saturday. .$1.00 VACUUM WASHER. 
Move Out Price............... BY HANGING.25c. MEN’S SOCKS. ThursI I 1

day, Friday & Saturday Mr. C. H. Hutchings, K-g„ Deputy 
Minister of Justice, is in receipt of a 
message from Magistrate John Roper, 
of Bonavista, to the effect ‘that a man 
named John Dyke, aged 3® years, of 
that place had ended hiss-Hfe yester
day morning there by hanging him
self to a beam. No particulars as to 
what led up to the rash' act were re
ceived and Magistrate ifdf&r is hold
ing an enquiry.

pearance of a diplomatic victory, but 
time will bring an awakening. The 
administration, saying that no single 
nation could change international law 
according to its wish, has consented 
by its acts to a most momentous inno
vation.

An Innovation in 
~ Internationa! Law,le, the

damages "because Great Britain had 
a.s many permitted cruisers guilty of such 

ict com-, practices to leave her ports. On Sun-
e 81oa day pur war vessels looked on without 
aw to proje8t whi)e the work of summary 

o commit destruction went on. The warning 
ed The was Bcanti antl the visit and search 

even scantier. As soone as passengers 
inning as an(j c^ews were jn small boats the 
mded for merchantmen were sunk. There washte freed-
as sou ht no bought of getting the judgment of 
. „ 8, a prize court. Prize courts have no

:s depart- „ „ ,,, . . reason for further existence.; adminis-
olicy amf Recently, as an exception to the gen- 
a century eral rule> the right of instant destruc

tion has been recognized. But such de- 
espect to struction was legal only when con- 
sea was «tiens were unusual. International 
ago The law 8aid that the prize should be taken 
it it was straight to a port where a prize 
for ex court was sitting. But in the present 

ival code war the German Admiralty has made 
,n. First, the exception the general rule. First,7 
s was to *,y ovsfsea, and then by undersea 
id not lie cruisers, it has done what it could to 
t in front destr°y what there is of sea freedom, 
•sfsted in The Wilson administration by in- 
After the sisting on nothing more that! that pas- 
unarmed sengers and crews shall be allowed to 

> be des- live if there is vessel destruction, in 
an three effect consents to destruction if lives 
he mer- are safeguarded. The administration 
is found’ has countenanced the doctrine that 
to be a private property at sea does not exist. 

:1 is then So doing, it has abandoned advocacy 
•ize crew of a principal stoutly upheld by all Its 
before a predecessors. Publiée opinion does 
, that the °ôt yet seem alive to the price the 

1 President has paid to secure the ap-

AFTER THE FUSS, 
pjg*» - The

THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG.
“When Your Boy Comes Back to 

You,” words and music by G. V. 
Thompson, author of "I want tp kiss 
Daddy Good-night” and “When Jack 
Comes Back.” Each post paid for 
25c. in stamps. We have all the latest 
and popular patriotic songs. GAR
LAND’S BOOKSTORE, St. John’s. 

nov4,tf
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honest guilders; 
work on with zest—that’s fortune’s 
best of which we are the builders. If 
we should wait till statesmen state 
our path to wealth and glory, we’ll be 
obscure and beastly poor when we are 
bent and hoary. If you depend, mis
guided friend, on government to aid 
you, you’ll weep some morn at how 
forlorn that sort of graft has made 
you. If you put faith in such a wraith

thunder,

>rs, the
Every Lady’s Fall Millinery

Everyday Etiquette
“I expect to give a birthday party. 

If I receive the gifts before the day 
of the party, should I wait until the 
guests arrive before I thank the giv
ers?” inquired Gladys.

“You should send a note of thanks 
to the donors as soon as you receive 
the gifts,” was her mother’s advice.

Te be sacrificed at redienleusly LOW PRICE, even to 
amonnt of one dollar off regular prices, this week

cent.
every
elling “ABE WE DOWNHEARTED—NO.”

The British Army’s new marching 
song, words and music by Robert 
tiarkness, 40c. post paid. All the 
latest and popular .Army and Navy 
Patriotic Songs" at GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORE, 177-9 Water Street., St. 
John’s.

as campaigns vows 
you’ll be a joke and you’ll go broke, 
while others nail the plunder. The
easy skates hear candidates and think 
it’s truth they’re speaking, but all they 
say is just the play of tireless wind- 

We have to strive to

-nov4,tf

mills creaking, 
keep alive, and have our daily din
ner, and clothe the kills and buy them 
lids, whatever statesman’s winner.

To take match marks off paint rub 
with a bit of lemon ; apply a little va
seline and rub dry wih a soft cloth.

( If every person who takes -a bajtb 
, would scrub the tub afterward, the 
,7; housekeeper’s troubles would be less- 
: éned.

Yonr Beys and Girls course, this is for the healthy normal 
baby. The delicate one needs the ad
vice of a physician.

! »ore Absolutely
PainlessWhen feeding baby with the bottle 

, the same hours should be followed as 
were given f nursing him: the first 
three weeks, the infant should be fed 
every two and a half hours from six 
a.m. to nine p.m. and one feeding dur-- 
ing the night at two a.m.

Aft et three,,weeks, he should be 
teti every three hours, eliminating the 
night "feeding as -soon as possible. Of

vsseel 1b to appropriated. Corns No cutting, no plas
ters or «pads to 
press the sore spot. 
Putnam's Extractor 
makes the com go 
without pain. 

Takes out the sting over night Never 
fails—leaves no scar.

Stafford’s Fhoratone Cough 
and Cold Care is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra.

OCt23;tf mil___N_______ Get a 26c. bot
tle of Putnam’s Coni Extractor to-day.

MINAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS*
TEMPER. Mi nurd's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

-, . >
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$6.95
FOR ONE LOT OF 

MEN’S SUITS. 
Regular Price $10.00. »

$6.95
FOR ONE LOT OF 

WOMEN’S FALL AND 
WINTER COATS.

Good value for $10.50.

Men’s Pants..............$1.85
$6.50 Rain Coats.... $2.50 
Men’s Overcoats ... $7.50 
75c. Men’s Vests ... 49c.

Wuhicri’s Skirts . . ..$1.50 
Women’s Blouses ... 50c.
$1.00 Women’s Un

derskirts ............... 75 c..
60c. Wo’s -Camisoles 45c.

50c. CASTORIA. Special .. gQç

$1.00 BOOKS. Special Price

15c. MUFFIN PANS. Move ' 
Out Price.................... 10c

50c. MEN’S SUSPENDERS. < 
Move Out Price.............. i25 c

1.00 UNDERSKIRTS. Move I 
Move Out Price.............. 75c

$2.00 BLANKETS. Move * 
Out Price............... 1 .45

2.50 Framed Mirrors 1 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. J .95

E andkerchiefs. Move H « 
t Price .. .. .. t)u
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KEROSENE COLD CHASERS
To kill cold in the home or office use a PERFECTION 

ODORLESS OIL HEATER. We are selling these with great 
success, and the fact that there are two millions of homes 
using them ought to be a good reason that you should get one. 
They are an economic necessity now, as coal is such an enor
mous figure, every means should be availed of to combat this 
hardship.

We sell also the MILLER and COMFORT brands, and can 
confidently recommend them as a genuine luxury for winter 
weather. Get one now.

Carpenters’ Tools
in large variety are selling fast and it will be difficult to replace them at present 

prices. Make your purchases quickly as metal is on the jump.

AYRE & SONS, Limited

Blankets and Yarns
The Reliable

RIVERSIDE BRAND
The Brand that is made tip to stand 

ard and not down to a price.

Riverside Wools
are pure.

Riverside Blankets,
Every Pair guaranteed.

More Men!Neal McLeod

Tf/r?.

» ~
G. KNOWING,

Showroom.
G. KNOWING,

Showroom.

Winter CO A TS.
WE believe we can now show the SMARTEST and BEST of SELECTED 

STOCK of LADIES’ and MISSES’ WINTER COATS to be seen in the 
The goods we are now showing are along the line of the latest and most 

approved models in

NAP, BLANKET CLOTH, TWEEDS, 
CARACUL, FUR LINED,

in all the leading colors. Prices of this new shipment range from

$4.50 #p to $55.00
Call and see the best style and value in the city.

Ladies’ Outfitting
Dept. fi. KN0WLIN6 Ladies’ Outfitting

Dept.
nov4,w,s,tu,th

EveningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, Nov. 9th, 1916.

The War Meantime,
It would be a pity were it 
mere coincidence that so 
little has been happening 
in Europe while so much 
has been happening in 

America: we would prefer to think 
that the war operations had been 
courteously suspended , to allow the 
world to follow without distraction the 
far more important battle in the great 
Republic. However that may be, it is 
a fact that a strange lull has once 
more fallen upon nearly every battle- 
front Possibly, when the counting is 
at last done and Wilson or Hughes de
finitely assured of the victory, we may 
find that more has been taking place 
than we have been informed of.

With the exception of important 
gains by the French near Chanlnes, 
indicative of more important fighting 
to come, practically nothing has been 
reported for a couple of days. This 
silence and American politics should 
not make us forget that a very critical 
stage of the war has been reached in 
Roumania. Every day that passes 
sees the situation more acute. Every 
day also, it may be said, that passes 
without material progress by the 
enemy should mean a strengthening 
of the defence and an encouragement 
to us.

A short and very general message 
has told that the Roumanians have 
taken the offensive again in Dobrudja 
and with a certain amount of success. 
If this is correct, the fact that they can 
spare troops for such an undertaking 
is significant. For the present they 
have nothing to fear from Mackensen, 
who is effectually barred from further 
progress by the broad Danube: the 
potential danger from him is the pos
sibility of Falkenhayn cutting his way 
right through Roumania to the Danube 
and joining forces with him. Such a 
feat would be a disaster to us indeed, 
for it would turn the whole Russian 
left wing and undo all the invaluable 
work of Brussiloff in the spring.

This is, of course, anticipating the 
very worst, but the threat shows the 
great importance of the operations in 
Transylvania. The mere fact that the 
Germans are making slow progress 
should not induce undue optimism: it 
must be remembered how slo* were 
the first stages of the Serbian cam
paign a year ago and how over
whelmingly rapid the last ones. For
tunately the two cases cannot be com
pared. Serbia then stood isolated and 
alone; Russia was reeling almost to a 
fall; the Allies' western offensive had 
failed ; Italy was having little effect; 
and Germany had many troops to 
spare, as well as Bulgaria to stab the 
plucky little country in the back. To
day, in the case- of Roumania, all these 
conditions are lacking or reversed ; 
but we must not lose sight of the fact 
that the geographical position of Rou
mania has allowed Germany to mags 
a huge army on both her flanks. We 
must therefore watch Transylvania 
closely in the next few weeks. It any
thing short of complete success re
wards the superhuman effort of the 
enemy we can say he has failed. Win
ter will impose a truce, and in the 
months over which he holds sway 
Russia will lay up a fresh supply of 
the guns and munitions of which she 
clearly feels the lack again. With an 
adequate supply of these and her enor
mous army, she will give Germany 
next year something nearer home to 
think about than the strafing of Rou
mania.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casually list
1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND .REGIMENT.

NOVEMBER 9.
Previously Reported.

1360—Private John Carter, Ste- 
phenville Crossing. Wounded Oct. 
12. At 11th General Hospital, Dannes 
Camlers, Oct. 31st, gunshot wounds 
back and abdomen—severe.

1936—Private William LeDrew, Bot- 
wood. Gunshot wounds arms, Rouen, 
October 14th. At 11th General Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st, gun
shot wounds left shoulder and right 
arm—severe.

1706—Private Allan Hollett, Lower 
Small Point, Bay de Verde. Gunshot 
wound chest, Rouen. Oct. 18th. At 11th 
General Hospital, Dannes Camiers, 
Oct. 31st, gunshot wounds chest and 
left leg—severe.

Not Previously Reported.
1098—Private Ernest I. Noseworthy, 

17a Parade Street. At 11th General 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st, 
gunshot wound shoulder—severe.

1302—Private John McNaughton, 
Scotland. At 11th General Hospital, 
Dannes 1 Camiers, Oct. 31st, gunshot 
wound buttock—severe.

1076—Private Stephen Poole, Bel- 
leoram. At 11th General Hospital, 
Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st, gunshot 
wound left elbow—severe.

2033—Private Brenden Burton, 12 
Young Street. At 11th General Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers,. Oct. 31st, boils, ; 
multiple.

2090—Private John M. Cron, Harbor 
Grace. At 11th General Hospital, 
Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st, Synovitis 
Knee.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

McMordo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Nov. 9, 1916.

There has just arrived to us a new 
lot of our popular Palatable Sweet 
Castor Oil. This is the finest and 
purest Italian Castor Oil, so sweetened 
and aromatized as to be perfectly easy 
to take for anybody, children or adult. 
It is not necessary to take a larger 
dose of this oil than of the common 
oil, and it is fully as efficient for all 
purposes for which ordinary Castor 
Oil may be used. If the children 
“kick” when you find it necessary to 
administer this household medicine in 
its ordinary form—and it is a strange 
child that does not—try a bottle of 
our Palatable Sweet Castor Oil, and 
you will have no more trouble in this 
respect. Price 25c. a bottle.

THE WAR—AND PARCEL POST^- 
One of the most thriving branches at 
present in the Post Office is the Parcel 
Post Department, for apart from its 
usefulness at all times, it has been 
made a busy place since the war. 
Thousands cf packages are handled 
there monthly from all over the coun
try, and as the most of these are for
warded to “Ours” abroad the —o-k en
tailed is very great. By each e^uress 
and steamer to the Old Country huge 
mails are despatched and the officials 
in the department assure us that the 
service is increasing daily, so that the 
staff and offices want enlargement.

How Sickly Women
May Get Health.

If they could only be made to see 
that half their ills are caused by im
pure blood, it wouldn’t take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out," woman that tries Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better color, increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton's Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America’s most valued family 
medicine, 25c. per box at all dealers.

Supreme Court.
Present: The Full Bench.

The West Coast Lumber and Pulp 
Co. vs. Edward J. Bishop.—On motion 
of Mr. F. J. Morris, for defendant, and 
by consent of Mr. L. E. Emerson for 
plaintiff, this case is set down for 
Wednesday, the 17th day of January, 
1917.

Donald Morison, K.C. vs. The Gov
ernment of Nfld,—On motion of Con
roy, K.C. and by consent of the Attor
ney General for defendant, the further 
hearing of this cause is set for Mon
day, the 13th day of November.

Bank of Montreal vs. James Vey,— 
F. A. Mews, for defendant informs 
the court that this éase has been set
tled between tjie parties. It is order
ed to be taken off the docket

Here and There.
B0WRINGS’ SHIPS.—The Prospero 

left Pilley’s Island at 6.30 last night, 
going north. The Portia left Bonne 
Bay to-day, coming east.

TABASCO LEFT. — The Furness 
Liner Tabasco left Liverpool yester
day afternoon with 1,200 tons of car
go for this port.

ON LEGAL BUSINESS.—Mr. C. E. 
Hunt, B.L., left by to-day's express for 
Port aux Basques to take evidence in 
connection with an appeal to be made 
to the Supreme Court.

BEACHED GLASGOW.—The Dan
ish schr. A. H. Fris, which, it may be 
remembered, put in here in September 
to get treatment for the mate and 
which shipped two St. John’s lads 
when sailing again, reached Glasgow 
on October 9th, all well.

ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.—Two young 
labourers who evidently are anxious 
to go to the war and who left their 
names with the recruiting officer last 
night, appeared in court this morning, 
charged with disorderly conduct. One 
was discharged and the other, who 
was given in charge by his mother, 
was released.

QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, 226,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; 50c. 
with 7 blades; extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St., head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver
tised stores.—oct5.tf

REMOVED TO SYDNEY. — Police 
Detective William Pride- of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co’s, service, who 
received a transfer from Bell Island 
to the smelting works at Sydney, N.S., 
two months ago, left by to-day’s ex
press with Mrs. Pride and family for 
their new home at the blast furnace 
town.

“I WANT TO KISS DADDY GOOD
NIGHT.”

The sweetest patriotic child song 
ever written by G. V. Thompson, au
thor of "Wllen Your Boy Comes Back 
to You” and “When Jack Comes 
Back.” Each 25c. post paid; stamps 
accepted. GARLAND’S, Leading Book
store, 177-9 Water St, St. John’s. 

nov4,tf

OF MUSICAL ABILITY.—The late 
Dr. Hanrahan of Hr. Grace, whose 
passing we regretfully chronicled 
yesterday, was a gentleman of high 
musical ability, and had composed 
several classy musical sketches. The 
deceased was also a well known figure 
in literary circles, and several of the 
old Christmas numbers contain excel- 
* articles from his pen.15£L
ASK FORt MIN ARIFS LINIMENT ANC 

TAKE NO OTHER.

HAD SAILS BLOWN AWAY.—Mr. 
R. J. Devereaux had a message from 
Trepassey last evening saying that the 
schooner Vermillion" had been driven 
off Cape Pine with her sails gone. He 
thinks she was bound here from Ar
gentin, P.B., with a cargo of fish, and 
had 5 or 6 men on board. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries Piccott has ar
ranged to have the steamer Amphi- 
tite at Trepassey go in search of the 
disabled schooner.

The West End Presbyterian 
Ladles’ Aid are holding a Pantry 
Sale to-morrow (Friday) in their 
rooms, 38 Power Street, from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Come and get 
some delicious home made Cakes, 
Preserves, Pickles and Candies, 
etc. Dainty afternoon teas will 
also be served. Don’t miss this 
chance to get something good. 
Admission free. MRS. J. M. 
BROWN, Sec.—nov9,li

Sea In 
Fifty Years.

MIN ARIFS UNIMENT CUBES DIFtf.
THKJUA.

MUCH DAMAGE WROUGHT.
Not within the memory of perhaps 

the oldest inhabitant or, at least dur
ing the past half century, has there 
ever been seen here such a tremen
dous and dangerous underground sea 
as that which raged in and around the 
entrance to this Harbor last evening 
and to-day, the outcome of the strong 
north winds that have prevailed of 
late. In consequence the port has 
been practically blockaded to ship
ping. Light-keeper Cantwell at Cape 
Spear informs us that it is the worst 
he ever saw at the Cape. The huge 
seas which broke over the Northern 
and Southern Heads in the Narrows 
with awful violence and sprays as
cended as high as 100 feet over the 
cliffs. Some of the sprays went right 
in over Fort Amherst Light House. 
Dwelling houses and fishing property 
at the North and South Batteries were 
threatened with destruction this 
morning. Many stages were swept 
away and boats carried in on the 
beach and smashed in pieces. Pouch 
Cove, particularly, felt the heavy out
break of sea very severely and virtu
ally all the fishing property there was 
wiped out The loss, we learn, is very 
extensive. A fortunate circumstance, 
however, for all the fisher folk who 
suffered damage, is that the voyage is 
just over for this year. All last night 
and this morning a heavy undertow 
ran in the harbor. The Red Cross 
Liner Florizel, which was discharging 
at Harvey’s wharf, began to pound 
heavily against the pier to which she 
eventually did much damage, and 
broke her moorings as well, having to 
be moved off in the stream where she 
still is. Other shipping along the 
waterfront had to berth in the stream 
to avoid damage.

Here and There.
EAGLE HARBOURED. — The s.s. 

Eagle has harboured at Trepassey >_ 
ing to rough weather, and the s.s. 
Terra Nova has arrived at Halifax.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Miss J. 
Power acknowledge with thanks, 33.00 
Conscience Money owed her Aunt, 
Miss E. Slattery.—advt.

SLIGHT FIRE,—At 11.15 this fore
noon the Central and Eastern Com
panies were called out to an alarm of 
fire from box 228, corner of Fresh
water and Cookstown Roads. There 
was a slight blaze in a house in that 
locality, but it was extinguished be
fore any damage was done.

MORE CAUTION.—If there is ne
cessity for the drivers of speed au
tomobiles to travel country roads 
with reduced headlights, they ought 
at least to handle their cars with more 
precaution and a little more concern 
to the safety of pedestrians. Last 
night one such car was driven down 
Circular Road at most terrific speed, 
and reaching King's Bridge Road con
tinued its mad progress much to the 
danger of any person who might be 
crossing the thoroughfare. Surely 
this kind of thing ought to be cen
sored—but by whom?

THE FRIENDLY COLORS. — Mr. 
John Reardon, of the East End Fire 
Hall, posted a parcel of Christmas 
cheer to his son last evening, which 
was put up in most attractive style, 
and was favorably commented on by 
all those who saw it. The package 
was stamped with the colors (flags) 
of Great Britain, France, Russia, Bel
gium, Servia and Japan, whilst a 
Splendid colored representation of a 
soldier “doing his bit” occupied a 
prominent position. Mr. Reardon's 
son John will no doubt hail the wel
come parcel and “colors” from home, 
and the happy thought of the good 
parent will, needless to say, speak to 
the young soldier the further progress 
of duty and honor—“fight for the flag, 
and the flags of our brave allies.”

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Burin at 4.20 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Clyde left Moreton’s Ht. at 1.05 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Parsons Pond at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 11.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Home leaving Lewisporte to

day.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

11 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle due at Port aux Bas

ques to-day.
The Sagona left Battle Hr. yester

day, coming south.
The Neptune left Greenspond this 

morning, coming south.
The Wren not reported since leav

ing Heart’s Content Oct 7th going out

Train Notes.
The incoming express is due at St. 

John’s at 3.30 p.m. to-day.
Tuesday’s outgoing express reached 

Port aux Basques at 9.45 p.m. yester
day. •

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 1 p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in town 
at 11.40 a.m. to-day.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W. light, weather fine, terrific 
sea on shore; S.S. Eagle passed in at 
6.30 ajn. Bar. 29.38; ther. 40.

Pic

Rev. Canon White, Rector of the 
C. E. Cathedral, received a message 
from Staff Capt. Norman McLeod, 1st 
Nfld. Regiment, at Ayr, stating that 
his brother, Private Neal McLeod, was 
reported missing since Oct. 12th and 
was supposed to be a prisoner in Ger
many. Pte. McLeod enlisted in the 
early days of the war and left here 
with the flret 600, as did also his bro
ther, Staff Sergt. Norman. Both took 
part in the Gallipoli campaign,6 and 
when the latter fell wounded on the 
battlefield he was attended to by his 
brother who, dashing out in the open 
amid a storm of shrapnel and machine 
gun fire, bound up his wounds and 
brought him back to the trenches.

Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
Apat. already acknowledg

ed .................................. $111,836.46
D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 

Roberts, 9th instalment.. 7 00
D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay

Roberts, 10th instalment 7 00
M. C. Messervey, Esq.,
"Sandy Point, October, in
stalment ....................... 2 00

Messrs. W. H. Whiteley &
Sons, per Geo. Whiteley,
Esq................. ..................... 50 00

In brighter days the Optimist 
Once more comes forth to take his 

outing.
We have the Germans in our fist 

And all is over bar the shouting! 
You might, to hear the fellow bawl, 
Imagine he had done It all.

He talks about the great advance 
As if it were a picnic party 

In which the Hun had got no chance, 
And is so genial, gay and hearty 

That one regrets he isn’t there 
In those supreme delights to share.

The men who face the guns to-day, 
Who see their comrades round them 

falling
But nobly keep their onward way, 

Must find, such “optimish” galling. 
Those who are tiring out the Hun 
Know at what cost the Job is done.

“More men! More men!” is still the 
cry;

That is the kernel of the matter. 
One new battalion marching by 

Means more than floods of foolish 
chatter.

By sacrifices yet unmade
The debt of heroes must be paid.

—Touchstone, in the Daily Mail.

Prince Who Loves
a Commoner.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away this morn

ing, Lavinta, wife of John Ford, aged 
71 years, leaving husband, two daugh
ters and two sons to mourn their sad 
loss; funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m., from hèr late residence, 7 Brit
ish Square; friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only, in
timation.

At the Signal Hill Hospital, 
yesterday afternoon, Hannah, beloved 
wife of the late Joseph Pike. Funeral 
at 2.30 pjn. Friday, from S. G. Collier's 
Mortuary Rooms, George Street; 
friends please accept this, the only, 
intimation.

$111,902.45
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MUNN, 
Hon. Trees. Pat. Fund.

A Conjuring Yarn.
“Carlton,” the well known comic 

conjurer, when entertaining some 
wounded soldiers at Windsor Castle 
recently, told a story that tickled his 

. audience immensely.
I “I was once," he said, “performing 
, before a rough-and-ready audience in 
a Western American mining camp, 
and one of my tricks necessitated my 
borrowing a pocket flask of spirits.

“Will some gentleman in the audi
ence favour me with a pint flask of 
whisky?” I asked.

There was no response.
“Surely,” I went on after a brief 

pause, “In a Western mining town I 
ought not to have to ask a second time 
for such a thing. I give you my word 
I will return it Uninjured. Is there 
up--------’”

“Mr. Carlton,” éaij a tall, gaunt 
man, as he rose slowly from a front 
seat, “wouldn’t a quart .flask do jest as 
well?"

“Why, certainly; I merely----- ”
“But before 1 could finish, the au

dience had risen as one man, and was 
on its way to the platform in a 
body.”

WANTS TO MARRY A BEAUTIFUL 
WIDOW.

King Cophetua, in the person of 
Prince Christophoros of Greece, the 
youngest brother of King Constantine, 
has woed and won a commoner, who 
is certainly not a beggar-maid. She is 
the beautiful widow of William B. 
Leeds, the American tin-plate king, 
and is worth over £3,000,000.

Although Mrs. Leeds has consent
ed to an engagement with the Prince, 
she refuses to marry him unless she 
is accepted as a member of the family 
by all the Royalties of Europe. So 
Prince Christophoros has a difficult 
task in front of him.

If Mrt. Leeds marries the Prince she 
will not be recognised as a princess, 
for royal etiquette forbids any of the 
rulers to marry out of their caste. 
The Prince did not think of this when 
he courted the beautiful American in 
the gardens of the Villa Primavera i n 
the shores of . the Mediterranean, 
where nightingales sing and the 
orange-blossoms bloom.

Greece’s youngest prince is deter
mined to make Mrs, Leeds his bride, 
in spite of the difficulties in his path, 
for she will have to be accepted by six 
Courts of Europe, and by her hus
band’s sisters, cousins and aunts.

If the Prince overcomes these for
midable difficulties, and succeeds in 
winning over his royal relations, Mrs. 
Leeds will possess the highest rank to 
which an American womyf has ever 
attained.—Pearsons’ Wedkly.

Public Notice.
Revision of Jury Lists

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on Juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel 
different from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons who have 
objections to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby notified that 
a Court of Revision of the Jury Lists 
for St. John’s, will be held in the 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of next week, and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of the week 
following.

Police Court, October 30th, 1916.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

oct30,16i Justice of the Peace.

Household Notes.

a good

Unwat,ched toast always burns.
Chives will give soup a good flavor.
Fish is not fresh unless the flesh is 

firm.
A good chicke 

luncheon dish.
Good lamb is of bright “'fed color 

with white fat.
Beef dumplings wilt 'make a good 

winter dish.
A soiled book can have its pages 

cleaned with gasoline.
Good pastry can only be made 

from a good, fine flour.
Few cooks realize how frequently 

rice should be washed.
Eggs may not be more than a week 

old and yet be stale.
Toast is more delicate if the crust 

is removed from the bread.
Save the water in which rice is 

cooked for a soup foundation.
All fodostuffs eaten raw should be 

washed before being served.
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Jourt, October 30th, 1916. 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justice of the Peace.
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ECONOMY BEING THE ORDER OF THE DAY********************************************* lit 11I I Itll 11

and
Your Path Leads to 

“ THE ROYAL STORES.”

Economy Prices
On FOOTWEAR, Etc.

50c

INFANTS’ HOSE.
Australian Cashmere, Silk 

heel and toe. These goods are 
manufactured from pure wors
ted stock, guaranteed free from 
all foreign substances. Sizes 1,
•PA, 5 and 5% inch feet Reg. 
values to 32c. pair. Off.
Friday and Saturday till.
LADIES’ HOSE.

Qashmere and Cotton; plain 
and ribbed makes, improved 
fashioned seamless toes and 
beets, shaped legs ; all sizes. Reg.
36c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday.........................
LADIES’
WALK-OVER BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Patent Leather 
and Vici Kid; all buttoned 
styles, excellent wearing 'quali
ties, high heels and medium 
soles; all sizes. Reg. $4.70 pair.
Friday and Sattur- ^ Qg

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Black ribbed worsted and plain Cashmere 

in Tan, Navy and Black; good durable 
quality in medium and heavy weights; sizes 
10% to 11% in. feet. Reg. 65c. pair. CO.
Friday, and Saturday .. .. ............. UOL

MEN’S 
WALK-OVER BOOTS.

Platinum Calf, Blucher style, 
medium soles and heels; also 
some leather lined with heavy 
viscolized soles; strong wet re
sisting Boots for Fall wear. 
Reg. $6.00 and $6.26 pair. 
Friday and Satur. g gg

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fancy assorted ribs and plain 

Cashmere, wide garter tops, 
seamless heels and toes; all siz- 

This is one of our best sell
ing lines. Reg. 60c. pair. CQ _ 
Friday and Saturday UvC
MEN’S CAPS.

Light and Dark Tweed and 
Worsteds, silk and satin lined; 
newest American shapes; size 
6% to 7%. Reg. $1.50 each. 
Friday and Satur- J gg

Splendid Smallware Values
CHILDREN’S TEA SETS — 

Japanese and Willow designs, 
containing 4 Cups and Sau
cers, Teapot, Milk Jug and 
Bowl. Reg. $1.20 set. QDi, 
Friday & Saturday.. vvC 

BOXES OF STATIONERY — 
Containing 24 Empress shaped 
envelopes and 24 sheets ruled 
paper, letter size. This paper 
is extra quality, being linen 
faced. ■ Reg. 26c. box. OO- 
Friday & Saturday .. ujC 

ASBESTOS IRON HOLDERS— 
Covtered with strong Cotton 
Chintz, edges bound firmly 
with plain cotton; loop for 
hanging attached; size 6% x 
5% inches. Reg. 6c. ea.
Friday and Saturday .. 

TOILET PINS—In loose leaf 
book form; assorted sizes; 
needle points. Regular 6c. 
book. Friday and Sat- fi _
urday................................. DC

HAIR BARRETTES —Assorted 
pretty designs, some round in
set with brilliants; others 
plain polished shell. Reg. 
values to 16c. each. IQ 
Friday and Saturday 1OC

5c

16c

FRAMED PICTURES — Fitted 
with fancy shaped mat, show
ing picture in three parts. 
The framing is one inch wide 
and finished in dark oak. Pic
ture measures 6% x 13 inches. 
Reg. 20c. eà. Friday
and Saturday...............

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS — 
Dressed in fancy coloured cot
ton, trimmed with plain con
trasting colours; special val
ue. Reg. 25c. each. QA_ 
Friday and Saturday <6vC 

TEDDY BEARS—Covered with 
long hair; movable limbs; 
good strong make. Reg. 45c.
each.1 Friday '& SaL 38c 

PERFUMED AND PEARL 
NECKLETS — The perfumed 
Necklets are made from the 
petals of real flowers and re
tain their natural color and 
fragrance; the Pearl Necklets 
are 13 to 14 inches long and 
made up in single row style; 
the yare both splendid values 
at this low price. Special 
for Friday and Sat
urday ............................ 20c

AMagnificent Opportuni
ties to save on

COATINGS
and Costume Goods

Big favorites for Children's 
Winter Coats.
RED COATINGS.
Blanket Cloth, 54 ins. « aa 

wide. Reg. $2.25 for | .\j\)
Blanket Cloth, 54 ins. 1 A 

wide. Reg. $2.50 for O.l V 
Blanket Cloth, 54 ins. «1 OC 

wide. Reg. $2.65 for u.fi 0 
Hvy. Box Cloth, 64 in. a aa 

wide. Reg. $3.00 for &.0U 
Nap Cloth, 56 ins. n n a 

wide. Reg. $3.10 for Ct. IU 
Cheviot Serge, 54 ins. | on 

wide. Reg. $1.50 for 1,UV

TWEEDS, CLOTHS, SERGES, ETC.
Fancy Diagonal and Herringbone Tweeds, 56 inches wide, 

in Fawn, Grey and Green; Brown Covert Cloth, 50 inches wide, 
Cardinal Venetian Cloth, 50 inches wide, Navy Coating Serge, 
Myrtle Amazo Cloth, Myrtle Gaberdine and Black Striped Serge. 
Values to $1.75 yard. Specially priced for Friday and 1 an
Saturday............................................................................ ... 1.4i>

V
Special Bargains

On Toilet Soap
MWENDA TOILET SOAP—Highly scented in 

perfectly round tablets; fine cleansing quality. 
Regular île. cake. Friday and Satur- g
day

BATH SOAP—Large size tablets, assorted per
fumes and qualities; Peroxide, Venetian, 
Corylopsis and Geranium. Reg. 12c. 
cake. Friday and Saturday.................... 10c

CHATEAU SOAP—In boxes containing three me
dium size tablets, delicately perfumed for 
toilet purposes. Reg. 30c. box. Friday Q 
and Saturday............................................... uDC

SAPONE CARRARA SOAP—Splendid cleansing 
quality, being pure and free from-all injurious 
substances; large size. A medium size Face 
Cloth with each tablet. Reg. 10c. each.
Friday and Saturday................................... 9c

Values that will Influence active buying

In the Showroom Dept.

V

NECK AND 
SLEEVE FklLLING.

Neck Frilling in Tulle, Chif
fon, Net and Lace, double and 
single makes ; Sleeve Frilling in 
Net and Lace only, 1% to 3 in. 
wide; . Color: Black, White, 
Cream and Paris. Reg. 25c. yd. 
Friday and Satur- 2Qç

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
A dainty selection of Ladies’ 

Collars and Vestees in the very 
newest styles; Peter Pan, Medi
ci, etc., in Lace, Muslin and 
Lawn; some are nicely trimmed 
with hemstitching, others tuck
ed, and still others trimmed with 
velvet and lace edging; a big 
assortment of these to choose 
from. Reg. 25c. each.
Friday and Saturday 20c

LADIES’
NIGHTGOWNS.

Made of good quality Flannel
ette and Winceyette, in com
fortable loose fitting styles; 
square, round and V shaped 
necks, some with collars, beau
tifully embroidered and lace 
trimmed ; quality considered 
these night, gowns are splendid 
value. Reg. $2.25 each.
Friday and Saturday

LADIES’
SWEATER COATS.

Exceptionally good value is 
this Sweater Coat, knit in the 
popular chain stitch, trimmed 
with close knit collar and front; 
Colors: Brown, Navy, Grey
Marone, Khaki and Cardinal. 
Reg. $1.85 each. Fri- | CA 
day and Saturday .. l.vU

1.85

STYLISH BLOUSES;
A host of new Blouges, handsome models in 

Silk and Crepe de Chene; colors: Pale Blue, 
Maize, White and Cream; also a big assortment1 
awning stripes in Black and White, Grey and 
White and Purple and White; some with neatly 
tucked fronts, others trimmed with hemstitching; 
a magnificent variety. Reg. $3.75 each. O t i\ 
Friday and Saturday..................... V. IU

r
Cartful Men Shop Here.

WHY?

9

The answer is simple. Best selections of 
reliable goods at lowest prices await them 
here.

KHAKI OVERCOATING.
A splendid line of all wool Khaki Over

coating, 56 inches wide; suitable for mak
ing Boys’ Miliary Overcoats, Ladies’, and 
Misses Heavy Winter Coats, Ètc., worth over 
$2.50 yard. Special for Friday J gQ
and Saturday

MEN’S GREY SWEATERS.
Made from Grey Union Yarn with Shawl 

Collar attached, two side pockets, slate col
our trimmed with close ribbed front and 
cuffs. Reg. $1.60 each. Friday J JJQ
and Saturday

MEN’S HALF HOSE. SILK NECKWEAR
One of our most popular 

lines, Black and Heather Worst
ed; all sizes; seamless toes and 
heels; good heavy quality for 
fall wear. Reg. 36c. pr. QA 
Friday and Saturday .. UvC

MEN’S STANDARD 
GARTERS.

A splendid wearing Garter, the 
elastic webbing being of good 
strong quality; the other parts 
fitted so that no metal can touch 
the leg. Reg. 15c. pa’:
Friday and Saturday . 13c

The newest designs and col
orings for the season. A big 
range to select - from, all wide 
flowing ends. Reg. 40c: Q A - 
ea Friday & Saturdayi UtC

NAVY NAP CLOTH.
This is an all round service

able Cloth; can be used for 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
heeavy winter Coats, Men’s 
Overcoats and Reefers, and is 
unexcelled for boys’ wear, being 
of hard wearing quality. In a 
pretty shade of Navy; 56 inches 
wide. Reg. $4.20 yd.
Friday & Saturday .. 3.75

40c. RIBONS for 25c.
Ribbons are always in de

mand, that’s why we always 
have a good line on sale. Take 
this for instance: 6 inch Merve 
and Taffeta Ribbons in all the 
season’s favorite colors. Values 
to 40c. yard. Friday and OC « 
Saturday............  .. u3C

FUR HAT BANDS.
On Friday and Saturday we 

offer a big line of Fur Hat 
Bands, 12 inches long, with 
head trimming at one end, in 
plain and mixed colors. Don’t 
let this chance pass you by. Reg. 
25c. each. Friday and QA„ 
Saturday........................... u\J C

MISSES’ WINTER COATS.
, in fancy mixed and plain Tweeds, shades of 

Blue, Grey, Brown and Tango; a fine assortment 
of all the newest styles; sizes to fit girls from 10 
to 13 years. The prices quoted below will show 
you what great value they are.
Values to $5.50 for...............................
Values to $6.50 for................................................ W-50

CHILDREN’S HATS.

CORDUROY VELVET.
Your opportunity to buy a wanted service

able fabric at a bargain price. A medium 
cord fast piled- Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches 
wide, in colors of Green, Brown, Amethyst, 
wine. Navy and Black; an excellent value. 
Regular $1.60 per yard. Friday 
and Saturday ........................................ 1.40

Wings, Mounts,
Feathers, Etc.

a
The balance of that big stock of Wings, Mounts, 

Feathers, Plumes, etc.; all must go regardless 
of cost.

Values to $1.20
For 12 cents.

INFANTS’ BIBS.
Made from fine soft Lawn, well padded; pretty 

patterns, trimmed at edge with

6c
chain stitched patterns, trimmed at 
one inch lace edging; medium size. 
8c. each. Friday and Saturday ..

Reg.

85c

Coverèd with Velvet in pretty 
shades of Brown, Tan, Red, V. 
Rose, Nigger and Light & Dark 
Blue, daintily trimmed -around 
crown and under brim with 
Silk in contrasting colors. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday and 
Saturday ...........................
LADIES’ 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Cream Flannelette with wide 
Cotton hip bands, 9 inch flounce; 
also Moire in Black, Navy, Nig
ger, Grey, Tan-and Saxe; draw
string waistbands, to fit any 
size up to 32 inches. Reg. QC-
$1.00 each. FrL S Sat’y OuV

Men’s Shirts Reduced.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Size 13% to 16 inch necks, perfect fitting styles, 
soft double cuffs and stiff collar bands; neat pin 
stripes. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday & Sat- gg*

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Various pretty new striped effects, open fronts, 

made from fine American Shirt Cotton; stiff cuffs 
and collar bands; all sizes; fresh new goods. 
Regular $1.60 each. Friday and Sat- 1 in 
urday...............-..................... ........................ l.iv

Big Bargains in Hardware.

J

Asbestos Stove Mats. Reg.
6c. for .'................. 4c.

Clothes Pins, 2 doz. for .. .. 5c. 
Stove Cover Lifters. Reg.

Reg. 7c. for............................. 6c.
Nail Files. Reg. 7c. for.... 6c. 
Pokers. Reg. 8c. 'for .. .. 7c. 
Cake Turners. Reg. 8c.

for.............................................. 7c.
Towel Racks. Reg. 10c.

for...............................................8c.
Loaf Tins. Reg. 10c. for.. 8c. 
Bone Napkin Rings. Reg.

12c. for................................... 10c.
Cleavers. Reg. 13c. for ..11c. 
Puff Pans. Reg. 15c. for .. ISC. 
Electro Silver Polish. Reg.

15c. for................................... 13c.
Dish Mops. Reg. 17c. for.. 15c. 
Ham Knives. Reg. $1.10 for $1.00

Crockery Mender. Reg. 20c. .
for............................. ,18c.

Mirrors. Reg. 22c. for .. ..80c.
Nail Clippers. Reg. 25c.

for.............................................82c.
Shaving Brushes. Reg. 25c.

for.............................................22c.
Venoil Furniture Polish. Reg.

26c. for...................................23c.
Nickel Waiters. Reg. 26c.

for 
Fire 

for 
Hand 

for
Razor Strops.

28c.
Shovels. Reg. 27c.
............ ... ................ ..24c.
Mirrors. Reg. 36c.
..........................................81c.

Reg. 45c. for 40c.
Knife Boxes. Reg. 60c. for 53c. 
Hair Brushes. Reg. 76c. for 70c. 
3-piece set of Carvers. Reg. 

$2.65 for............................... $2415

You should take advantage ot these
BARGAINS in

Staple and Household Goods
BROCADED 
CURTAIN REPP.

Beautiful silk finish, suitable 
for window curtains, wall drap
eries, &c.; 54 inches wide, in 
pretty shades of Light and Dark 
Saxe, Cardinal and Olive Green. 
Reg. $1.60 yard. Fri- 1 <>A 
day and Saturday .. l.uU
WHITE
BED SPREADS.

Splendid saving opportunities 
on White Marcella and Honey
comb Bed Spreads; large double 
bed sze; nice close make; pretty 
patterns. Reg. $2.75 n J/i 
each. Friday & Sat’y it.
TABLE CLOTHS.

Purest Snowy White Damask 
Table Cloths; two sizes: 66 x 
66 and 66 x 86 inches. Good 
wearing qualities that should 
make many friends for us. Reg. 
$2.20 each. Friday & 1 I7C
Saturday...................... 1 .ID
SIDEBOARD COVERS

Made from a good quality cot
ton, beautifully hemstitched ; 
embroidered and openwork cen
tres in neat new designs; also 
lace and insertion trimmed; 
sizes 66 x 14 and 52 x 12 inches. 
Reg. 65c. each. Friday 
and Saturday................
CUSHION COVERS.

■Brown and Fawn Linen, White 
Lawn and Muslin beautifully 
embroidered Centres, in White 
and Colored Silks and Cotton; 
frilled and hemstitched edges; 
sizes 19 x 19 and 20 x 20 inches. 
Reg. 55c. each. Friday 4*7- 
and Saturday................ ** I Ç

55c

1.50

WHITE & BROWN 
COTTON BLANKETS.

Mottled Brown, with fancy 
colored borders, size 54 x 74 
inches; and White with Pink and 
Blue striped borders, size 64 x 
80 inches. These Blankets are 
made from heavy fleeced cotton 
and are excellent values. You 
should secure a pair or two of 
these at this low price. Reg. 
$1.65 and $1.70 pair.
Friday & Saturday ..

TEA COSEY PADS.
Made from good soft cotton 

batting, covered with fine plain 
Sateen in colors of Pink, Yel
low, Pale Blue and Red; medi
um sizes. Reg. 55c. ea. t D 
Friday & Saturday .... 4uC
TABLE NAPKINS.

Our big special line, so Jo not 
omit these. They are made 
from firm Union Damask in the 
most popular size, being 17 x 19 
inches. Reg. 12c. each- 1 A- 
Friday and Saturday .. 1 VC
PILLOW CASES.

Made from fine English Pillow 
Cotton, beautifully embroidered- 
corners in pretty new designs, 
finished at edges with a 3 inch 
hehmstitched frill of soft lawn; 
size 18 x 27 inches. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday and Satur-

WHITE TURKISH
TOWELS.

These Towels are splendid 
value; pure White, soft and free 
from dressing; size 17 x 30 ins.; 
hemmed ends. Reg. 14c. In
each. Friday & Saturday 1 faC

-V

HF P- -

$2,50 HAND BAGS for $1.80.
Made from real pebbled grain leather, 

linad with kid in various styles; brass 
and gunmetal fastenings of good strong 
quality; double leather hand aVraps. 
This is undoubtedly a big bargain. 
Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and 
Saturday....................... .... •• 1.80

"pieRoyal ^tores
CHILDREN’S 
IMITATION FUR SETS.

Smart imitation Stone Marten Sets for 
children in assorted fawns and greys. 
Three different styles of neck piece to 
select from. Some are trimmed with 
heads, other with ribbon and silk cord. 
No other imitation fur gives so much 
satisfaction as these. The 
qualities are remarkable.
Reg. $1.50 set. Fri. & Sat...

•

wearing

1.30

Another

VAST CROWD ADDRESSED BA 
LIEUT. KNIGHT AND MB. W. K. 
WARREN, K.C.

Last night another big crowd as
sembled in front of the Court House 
and were addressed by Lieut. Knight, 
a veteran of the Gallipoli and France 
Campaigns and now invalided horn--. 
The gallant officer made a strong 
plea for recruits for the Army aiul 
Navy, as both branches of the service 
were in need of every man they could 
get. He made a special appeal to the 
single men to enlist immediately ami 
also those who are married and will:- '! 
out “care," meaning those whose cir-j 
cumstances in life are such that their 
services at home are not needed ;o 
badly as they are in France.

Mr. W. R. Warren, K. C., ’spc<<king 
from the view point ot^me win !i:ul < 
offered his services and was rejected,! 
urged every man of military age and- 
fitness to enlist and fill up flic gapaa 
made vacant by those who :. . i madm 
the supreme sacrifie Wm ..The 
War," said Mr. Warrc :. i th® 
slogan float throughout ti t lengtti 
and breadth of the Isla • halting at 
every door where there is a man fli 
for active service."

The S. A. Band wa aiL-uriancé
and rendered several ; iiriofh* ,Jtirs 
and at the conclusion ■ i Mr. WarriKB 
address the following young men tip 
fered for the Army and Navy:--- '

ARM!
J. J. O’Brien, St. Joan’s 
C. Isaacs, Lance Cove 
W. James, St. John’
Peter Moakler; St. John a 
Wm. Hynes, St. John 
Ralph Piercy, St. John's 
Peter Tobin, St. John's 
Leo. Evans, St. John't.
Wm. Taylor, Boot Hr., N.D.B.,
T. Lynch, St. John's 
Leo Vail, St. John’s 
Abraham Piccott, Fai: Islands, ii.lJ.
W. Fitzgerald, ÇR Jôfiu 's 
John Hussey, Sti ,**41"*.,,,

THE N,MT-“
J. F. Edwards, 6Th A "
T. M. Peddle, St v - W, f 
Thos. Dillon, St. iofui 
Thos. Hall, St. Join s- 
Walter Noftall, St .John 
H. Allan, St. Johr6'
Alex. Ivany, St.
T. Hammanhan. ,yin,Jolii! »
W. Sparks, St iKfla is 
R. Gill. St John* m- 
E. Willar. St.
John Thistle, ityyuji Cove, B.K 1

FIREMEN MEt.’fVo- The Fireinen’J 
Union again dlscusÜMl^hi-j’Hqrike and; 
considered other important matters-:' 
relative to the body at a special meet
ing last night. Nothing definite was ' 
arrived at after a lengthy debate, a

c■I

Don’t Neglect
YourCough,

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined to:: 
let. it go on hoping that to-morrow it ’ 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in-ij 
significant acorn grows If let alone, 
the mighty giant oak. that cough if no 
stopped may grow to a very serina 
illness. When a Cough starts there's 
no telling where it will end. Yq 

i know no doubt, ot cases right amo 
people you have known, where si 
ous complications and fatal 1II11 
have had their start from a neglecti 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect yo 
cough." Stafford’s 1’horotoue Coi 
and Cold Cure is what you fqo 
take. For sale at Stafford’s 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafton 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street.
25c„ postage 5c. extra

No trouble to take this cou 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F.
FORD & SON, St. John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 8 Speciattia 
STAFFORD’S LINIMNKT. 
STAFFORD’S PRSECRIP1 
STAFFORD’S PHORATO.XE 3
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“'"MEN’S
Men’s All Wool Khaki Sox, 

70c. per pair.
We have marked these at a price that 

will ensure a quick disappearance ; 2 yards 
and 2i/2 yards long.

Price 60c. per pair.are always of interest. This week we again bring forward many attractive lots. Read every 
item carefully, then pay us a visit and judge for yourself the genuineness of the present offer
ings. VSUIT CASES

TOILET COVERS
About 2 dozen Suit Çases, 24 inch. Al

though leather has considerably advanced, 
we still keep to old price of

$2.40 each.
Blue Nap ! Blue Nap Do not fail to look at this lot.

10 doz. White Honeycomb Toilet Covers.
15 doz. White Marcella.
5 doz. White Honeycomb with Red border 

These we clear at old prices :
25c., 27c., 30c,, 40c., 50c., 60c. each.

6 pieces Blue Nap (Indigo Dye), selling at old prices, */r
$2.80, $3.00, $3.40, $3.90, $4.20, $4.50 per yard

Ladies’ Grey Wool Vests Dress Remnants ART SERGE15 doz. all Wool Vests. Value for $1^0. 
Now 65c. each. 40 Remnants Dress Goods in Tweeds, Meltons, Cashmere, etc., selling at greatly reduced prices.

3 pieces only in Cardinal, Myrtle, Saxe.

Colored Coatings. Brown Turkish Towels
2 pieces only, Saxe and Navy. Value for 

$3.50. Now $2.50 per yard.
300 lbs. at old prices, all perfects,

55c. per lb.

Austro-German Forces 
at a Standstill.

local Red Red ONIONS, etcHIT IT AGAIN Cross fundPICKLES i Now in stock:—GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS, 
GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS,

HULBERTS and BLENHEIMS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
VALENCIA ONIONS, 5’s. 

CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street.

Facing Disaster—“Instant Success or
titter Failure.”
Athens, Tuesday, Oct. 31, via Lon

don, Nov. 2.—“The Austro-German 
offensive in Transylvania appears de
finitely to have arrived at a standstill,” 
declared N. N. Filodor, the Roumanian 
Minister to Greece, to-day to the Asso
ciated Press correspondent.

“Operations of this smashing nature, 
like the attack on Paris, must be in
stantly successful if they are not des
tined to fail utterly,” continued M. 
Filodor.

“Every day that we are able to post
pone disaster we grow stronger and 
qur opponents grow weaker. Any 
concerted attack presupposes a cer
tain amount of ûn preparedness to 
meet it on the part of those attacked, 

^but if it is not immediately success
ful, the preparedness of those attack
ed constantly increases, as was the 
case at Verdun.

“This is precisely what happened in 
Roumania, and is why £he Austro- 
German offensive already is doomed. 
Moreover the fact that General Von 
Falkenliayn seems to have been Re
placed by Archduke Charles Francis 
on this front can be taken as showing 
that even the German gênerai staff 
realizes the failure of the attempt.”

■HI 1 I I !■♦♦♦» The Treasurer (Mrs. L. 
Paterson, Queen’s Road), 

IBSmkBI begs to acknowledged 
Il receipt of the following:

Amount acknowledged .............$140 00
Mrs. J. A. Clift 
Miss Reid

By RUTH CAMERON.

ball. He would give a good hit and 
then get Into place to hit again.

I am going to watch that boy when 
he grows up. I feel sure that the 
habit of hitting again is going to 
stand him in good stead.

The Man Who Got A Raise.
“The trouble with a great many of 

my saleèmen,” a business man once 
said to me, “is that whenever they 
make a big killing they have to sit 
back and admire themselves for 
awhile. But I’ve got one man who 
looks on every big sale -he makes as 
a record to be broken next trip. I 
,couldn’t raise my other men this 
year, but you can bet I raised him!”

Laurels are bad things to rest on. 
There’s a perfume about them that 
has much the same effect as lotus 
eating.

A boys’ club asked me for a motto 
the other day. I couldn’t thWik of 
one just then, but now X suggest “Hit 
it again.”

Just received and in stock:
200 doz. 12 oz. Mason Jar Chow 

Chow.
ZOO doz. 12 oc. Mason Jar Mix

ed Pickles.
100 doz. 16 oz. Mason Jar Chow 

Chow.
100 doz. 16 oz. Mason Jar Mix

ed Pickles.
100 doz. 16 oz. Milk Jar Chow 

Chow.
100 doz. 16 oz. Milk Jar Mixed 

Pickles.
Prices have advanced since

our car was purchased. Get
our prices.

Did you ever 
play the game 
called “Tether 
Ball”? It is a sort 
of second cousin, 
twice removed, 
from tennis. 
There is a ten
nis ball tethered 
by a piece of cord 
to a tall pole. 
The two contest
ants stand on op
posite sides of 
the pple and hit 
the ball with 
tennis-

20 00

$170 00
F. L. PATERSON. 

St. John’s, Nov. 1916.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LIŸJIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

Ht* C+++++ **** *****

Fall and
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:

425 bris. King, Wagner and Hnl. 
bert Apples.

75 cases California Oranges.

racquets.
The object is to wind the cord up, 
ea#h of course trying to wind it up his
way.

It is an excellent game, a game 
which gives just as much exercise as 
tennis and is financially within the 
reach of eveiyflpe.

But I any pot an agent for “Tether 
Ball.” I etplply want to make you 
acquainted with the game so that you 
can vidtyfiize -a- little drama which I 
witnessed the other day.

The Champion Was The Shortest
Half a dozen young people were 

playing this game. As you can read
ily see, it isapisport in which height 
and stredgtMUe great advantages. 
And yet, the? (ttmpion of the group 
was the shortest of the lot—a little, 
red-haired ladHf about fifteen, slight 
and rather short even for his age.

Two of the other contestants were 
six inches -taller than he. And one 
was unquestionably stronger.

Why, then, should he win?
I thought perhaps he had been at it 

longer than the rest, but found he had 
not.

So I watched him a few minutes— 
and then I knew.

He Never Rested On His Laurels.
He never rested on his laurels.
The others would give a good hit 

and then stand -back and watch the

Soper S Moore, Overcoatings TO-DARetail and Wholesale.
Gaby Deslys, whose return to the 

London music-hall stage will be wel
comed by all amusement lovers, tells 
a good story of a young English act
or who was tonring with her in Am
erica.

It was his first trip to the land of 
the stars and stripes, and he had an 
idea that it was the correct thing to 
carry a revolver out there, so before 
he left London he bought a beautiful 
little silver-plated, pearl-handled one, 
and stowed it' away in his baggage.

In due course, as it happened, they 
arrived at à Western town which 
really did have a somewhat sinister 
reputation for rowdyism. The Eng
lishman thought this a good oppor
tunity to sport his revolver, and was 
showing it round in the afternoon in 
the bar of the principal hotel to > 
group of hard-bitten cowboys, in from 
the plains to see the show, and each of 
whom carried, strapped on his left 
hip, a huge .45 with a barrel nearly as 
long as a small carbine.

They examined the English actor’s 
‘toy” with a curiosity not

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema? made in the

Last Night’s Concert Messa“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure It.”

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to Im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 26u. - 
cake.

Zylex, London.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

T. J. Edens 11.30 A
F SENATE STILL DE MOO

NEW YORK] 
The Senate will reman 

mocratlc control by a redu 
ity of 10 or 12, dependent d 
come in New Mexico, whj 
Democrat, is maintaining a 

nominated tj

largely attended. Included in the 
number were His Excellency the Govr 
ernor, Lady Davidson, Capt. Abra
ham, Hon. R. Watson and Mrs. 
Browning of the Ladies’ Reception 
Committee.

Prior to the commencing of the 
concert and at intervals the following 
young ladies did a brisk business in 
disposing of home-made candy; Miss- 
efc Herder, Baird, Hayward, Trapnell 

To Miss Jean Herder was

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

Family Mess Park, 111
Selected rib pieces.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Pigs’ Jowls.
Spare Ribs.

Fidelity Hams & Bacon. 
Bologna Sausage. 
Fresh Sausages.

eod U
over Hubbell, 
publicans to succeed Catrol 
hous the Senate stands i 
53; Republicans, 41; 1 und

Some of the newest tailored blouses 
have a pointed yoke across the should
ers at the back.

SONGS OF THE ALLIES. 
Complete Patriotic Songs in one 

book, price only 35c. in stamps post 
paid. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177-9 Water St, St. John’s—nov4,tf

and Duley. 
allotted the responsibility of obtain
ing donations and manufacturing such 
an excellent supply of candy. The 
"decorations and stage settings were 
very nicely arranged. The program 
which consisted of the following num
bers, was greatly enjoyed by those 
present. Songs were given by Mrs. G. 
W. B. Ayre, Miss Emily Mare, Messrs. 
A Williams, F. M. Ruggles, H.’Court
enay; pianoforte sold, Mr. Gordon 
Christian, L.R.A.M., who also acted as 
accompanist. The feature of the 
evening was the one-act farce: “The 
Spare Room.” Sceite: London. Pres
ent day. A Room in a small flat. The 
performers, who without exception 
filled their parts well, were Corporal 
L. R. Cooper, as Guy, the young hus
band ; Miss Frances A. Gosling, as 
Ethel, his wife; Comander MacDer- 
mott, R:N„ as Uncle Ôavid ; Mrs. L. 
R Cooper, as Aunt Psyche ; and Mr. 
H. Bell, as Cab-Runner. The act was 
very amusing and greatly enjoyed by 
all.’

A number of ladles who spend their 
spare moments knitting socks for our 
soldiers broght along their work and 
during the evening managed to turn 
A hell or run off a few rounds. Mrp. 
Gosling and her assistants are to be 
congratulated on the splendid success 
of the affair.

Thé unsold candies were sent on 
hoard H.M.S. Briton for our Naval 
Reservists. z-

300 brls. APPLES— 
Kings, Wagners, 
Blenheims, 
Gravehsteins. expensive 

unmixed with contempt. e 
At length one of them remarked, as 

he laid the tiny revolver flat in the 
palm of one enormous hand:— 

“Stranger, if yer was to shoot me 
.with this ’ere derned thing, and I evér 
found it out, I’d go fer yer bald-head
ed, sure.” —Pearson’s Weekly.

WAGSTAAFE’S 
CELEBRATED JAMS— 

Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Marmalade,

Red Currant Jelly,
1 lb. pots.

NEW GOODS
Just Received.

HOMESTEAD

25 boxes Dates in bulk.
25 boxes Dates, 1 lb. boxes. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Bacon. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 
Sinclair’s Cedar Rapids 

Bacon.
Sinclair’s Bologna Sausage. 
Freshly made P.Etl. Butter 
New Lemons.
Marshberries, Cranberries. 
Table Apples.

always finds a welcome re
ception wherever presented, 
and wins the unstinted ap
proval of every good house
wife.

PURE WAX CANDLES 
for altar purposes, 

50c. lb.
TAILOR and CLOTHIER,

281 and ?83 Duckworth Street, St, John’s, Nfld.Here and There
TOADS WHALE OIL.—The Labra

dor steamers Neptune and Sagona will 
call at Hawke’s Harbor where they 
will load whale oil for St. John’s.

BULLDOG BRAND 
BEST 45c. TEA.
5 lbs. for $2.00.The “Homestead” trade

mark has come to signify 
the acme of superiority ; 
quality governs the price, 
and price the quality.

Other teas may be more 
expensive, but we do not 
know Of any better flavor.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

New Winter COATINGS!
20,000

BLACK CAT & CRAVEN 
CIGARETTES.

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’. We have just opened a few pieces- of extra heavy Navy, Grey

and BrownSOLDIERS INOCULATED—Sever
al of the volunteers now in training, 
who were inoculated the previous day, 
were given leave yesterday.

NAP and FANCY COATINGS100 brace RABBITS. 
FRESH COUNTRY, EGGS.

FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS. 
FISH SOUNDS.

JùSt the thing for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats. Prices 
from $3.00 yard up. As our st ock is limited/we advise an early 
call. Mail Orders carefully att ended to.Fresh Oysters at WOOD’S 

'Restaurants, •nov4,tf

COMING FROM BORDEAUX.—The 
French schr. Mala Is due from Bor
deaux with salt to Tessier & Co. She 
wil load fish here for Europe.Duckworth Street and ” 

Military Road. Advertise in the Telegram States—California, North 
Washington, West Virgin 
sota, Nebraska and New 1 
closely and anxiously scan 
filtered in. At midnight I

DUCKWORTH STREET * ROAD.

Miaard’s Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

WÊÊBHÊÊÈËBÊÊÊÊÊtBÊÈ
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FINAL!
LAST CALL TO THE

-OF-

Wings, Mounts, Tips, Feathers
and Plumes.

All the Newest Styles and Shades.
50 dozen to select from.

Balance of that Immense Purchase.

ONE PRICE:
Values to $1.20 each.

CTS. EACH.
... . .... ; n:==

No Approbation.

m ROYAL STORES, tit

TO-DAY’S such as were complete or so far com
plete as to be regarded as indicative, 
gave Wilson 232 votes, in the Elec-

Messages.
IDO AM.

r _____
F SENATE STILL DEMOCRATIC.

NEW YORK, To-day.
The Senate will reman under De

mocratic control by a reduced major
ity of 10 or 12, dependent on the out
come in New Mexico, where Jones, 
Democrat, is maintaining a slight lead 
over Hubbell, nominated by the Re
publicans to succeed Catron. At this 
hous the Senate stands Democrats, 
53; Republicans, 41; 1 undecided.

I toral College, Hughes 239, and left 
! sixty votes doubtful in eight States. 
It requires 266 votes to elect a Presi
dent. Although California showed a 
lead for the President, his campaign
ers claiming It by at least 1,500, the 
President’s majority there had 
dwindled to little more than 1,400 with 
about one-fifth of the districts miss
ing. In Minnesota, too, the Wilscm 
lead which was as high as 10,000 early 
in the day steadily dropped as the 
vote from the rural districts came in. 
During the evening Hughes took the 
lead on a small margin ; then Wil
son shot again ahead but by less than 
1,000 votes. The Republican Mana
gers claimed the State on the final re
turns. Idaho was estimated for the 
Wilson column with a majority of 10,- 
000. Kansas was still incomplete,

with little more than two-thirds of the 
Districts reported and showed Presi
dent Wilson leading by more than 27,- 
000. Washington, little more than 
half reported, has given the President 
a lead of 7,000; West Virginia, two- 
thirds reported, showing Hughes’ ma- 
jirity nearly 2,000 ; North Dakota w.as 
very close with two-thirds' complete,' 
and Hughes’ majority less than 1,000 
Wilson wàs leading in New Mexico 
with only a small proportion of the 

I precinc(s were reported. Delaware 
l and New Hampshire counted among 
the Hughes States, but incomplete 
during the day definitely turned into 
the Republican column.

THE FORTUNES OF THE BATTLE.
NEW YORK, To-day.

At midnight 24 hours after every 
important newspaper in the United 
States regardless of political affilia
tions had heralded the election to the 
Presidency of Chas. E. Hughes, the 
result of the election is still in doubt. 
In striking contrast with the virtual 
certainty of Republican success at 
an early hour this morning is the ten
sity of the situation that exists 
to-night. As early as 8 o’clock last 
night thç leading papers in New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston and 
other cities in various sections of the. 
country definitely announced the elec
tion of Hughes. As the night wore 
o.n whatever cerainty as to the elec
tion of the Republican candidate ex
isted was gradually dissipated. The 
country retired to rest without any 
doubt that the fourth of March would 
witness the inauguration of a new in
cumbent, but at 3 o’clock this morn
ing the tide began to turn in the West- 
en States, where the early returns 
which showed a strong trend toward 
Hughes began to develop Wilson’s' 
strength. Gradually Hughes’ majori
ties shrunk until the States that were 
conceded to him first drifted into the 
doubtful column then into the group 
claimed by the President. This Bur
den change of the fortunes of the two 
great parties aroused in the people a 
degree of interest that even on elec
tion day was noticably lacking. Great 
crowds began to gather in front of the 
newspaper offices where editions were 
issued at short intervals recording the 
varying changes in the battle of the 
ballots. All day and all night tireless 
vigils were kept by anxious watchers 
at various headquarters where the re
turns from the doubful or Pivotal 
States—California, North Dakota, 
Washington, West Virginia, Minne
sota, Nebraska and New Mexico were 
closely and anxiously scanned as they 
filtered in. At midnight the returns,

BELIEVES IN HUGHES.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

Chairman Wilcox of the Republican 
National Committee issued the follow
ing statement at midnight: “Returns

An
Ideal

i

T obe^cco
For the refined palate where delicate 

flavor combined with fragrant aroma 
and coolness is enjoyed there is no other 
plug that can please like

BRITISH COLONEL
The “ Utmost"

In Plug Smoking.
Fifteen cents a cut.

t&Mnper/aJ&ôacco C%

from the States in which the vote is 
closed are coming slowly. The delay 
appears to be caused by the time re
quired to get reports from the rural 
communities. The latest returns 
clearly indicate that Minnesota, North 
Dakota, New Mexico, Oregan and pro
bably California has gone for Hughes. 
Those added to the States already cer
tain give him 280 Electoral votes. 
Even if all or some of the electoral 
votes of alifornia should go to Wil
son, there are still enough left to as
sure the election of Hughes. Every 
precaution must be taken to secure an 
honest count of the ballots in every 
closed State. Anybody who intimates 
that Charles E. Hughes would permit 
any man or group of men to attempt 
to steal the Presidency from him is 
a contemptible scoundrel and knows 
it. I say further with full sense of 
the reponsibility of the American 
people that any man or group of men 
who attempts to steal the Presidency 
from Hughes will do it at their peril. "

FRANCE OSTRACISES HEARST
NEW YORK, To-day.

The New York Tribune this morn
ing publishes the following: Ppris, 
8th. Following the precedent set by 
the British Government, the French 
Government has deprived Wm. Ran
dolph Hearst and the International 
News Services the use of the cable 
services between Paris and America. 
The order applies to all news cha
nnels under Hearst’s control and was 
issued yesterday, and to-day all the 
Hearst employees at Paris received 
notice like other positions.

no p. m.
IMPORTANT GAINS BY ITALIANS.

LONDON, To-day.
The special correspondent of the 

Times at the Italian army headquart
ers telegraphs as follows: “Friday’s 
operations in the drive on Trieste, 
though less spectular than those of 
the previous two days, were of tacti
cal importance because of the occu
pation of the Lower Hills, between 
the Wippach and the northern ram
part of the Carso plateau. The ad
vance of the eleventh corps was ex
tended to cover a front of more than 
three miles and the position of Fai- 
tiheyb was strengthened against 
counter-attacks. In losing Faitiheyb 
an Austrian Colonel, taken prisoner 
in the September offensive, said noth
ing mattered so long as Faitiheyb 
was held. Its loss was certainly seri
ous. The point dominates Castag- 
nieviezza on the Carso and its net
work of roads, and the main road 
from Bansain to the Carso positions. 
Possibilities even more important 
than the acual -achievements suggest

■IN ARB’S LINIMENT LIMBER. 
MAN’S F RIEN»,

themselves at this intensely interest
ing movement. Meanwhile however, 
weather- has broken and rain in fall
ing heavily.

CALIFORNIAN - RETURNS.
SAN FRANCISCO, To-day.

Wilson was leading Hughes early 
by a margin of approximately 4,400 
with all but 670 of the State’s pre
cincts accounted for. Of the missing 
precincts 143 are in southern Cali
fornia, where the Republicans have 
shown greatest strength, and the re
mainder are scattered throughout the 
northern section of the State, where 
the Democratic vote has been heavi
est. In the city of Los Angles the re
turns from 118 precincts were held 
under guard of the United States 
Marshal and his Deputies last night, 
and to-day they are to be tabulated.

Condert Marvels at 
British Efficiency

Says English Have 1,500,000 Soldiers
in France and 3,000,000 at Home.
The Holland-American liner Noof- 

dam arrived yesterday from Rotter
dam, Falmouth and Kirkwall, with 
863 passengers.

Frederic R. Coudert returned from 
a nine weeks’ visit to the front in 
France, where he was the guest of 
General Sir Douglas Haig and General 
Foch. He said that the wonderful 
organization of the British Army im
pressed him more than anything else 
on his French tour.

“Never before in the history of the 
world,” Mr. Coudert said, “has there 
been such speedy preparation. The 
aviation, artillery, ammunition and 
commissary supplies of the British 
forces in France are miraculous when 
it is considered how they started with 
nothing when hostilities began. Eng
land will reach the acme of her pre
paration for war next spring, when 
she will have five guns for every one 
she has in the field now. There are 
1,500,000 troops in France now and 
3,000,000 more training in England.

“The United States could learn a 
great lesson on preparedness by send 
ing army officers to study the organi
zation of the large base camps at 
Calais, Etaples, Boulogne and Rouen, 
which I visited. As the troops arrive 
from England they are sent to the 
finishing camps at Calais and Etaples 
for two or three weeks to get a touch 
of war experience to qualify them for 
active service. They are initiated into 
trench life, wearing gas masks against 
gas clouds and throwing and dodging 
hand bombs, which has become an 
essential feature of modern warfare. 
I put on a mask and entered a trench 
full of gas which was almost unen
durable for any length of time.

“The Commissary Department of the 
British Army is the best equipped in 
the world for feeding the soldiers in 
the field. The men get . chocolate, 
bacon, jams, pies, mutton, beef, vege
tables, bread, tea, coffee, fruit and all 
kinds of little luxuries, and the Can
adian troops even have chewing gum 
served out to them.

"The British have bases for making 
aeroplanes in France and turn out 
hundreds of machines there In addi
tion to instructing pilots. In one 
place near Etaples that I visited I saw 
more than one hundred aeroplanes of 
all descriptions. It was a wonderful 
sight to see the aviators arriving and 
departing continuously to make scout 
flights over the German lines.

“The Germans prisoners I saw look
ed happy, and are well fed. I spoke 
to some of them who had been at 
Contalmasion, and they described the 
fire of the British artillery as irresist
ibly hellish.’’ The battle was over 
just as I arrived on the scene, but I 
was in time to see the attack at 
Thiepval.

“It was wonderful to go through the 
German lines after they had been 
evacuated and see how the British 
gunners had destroyed what was con
sidered the strongest fortifications in 
Europe. The Cure of Contalmaison 
told me with tears in his eyes that 
he had been unable to find any traces 
of his old parish church on account 
of the deadly effect of the gunfire.

"When the war began the Germans 
were afraid to surrender to the British 
because they believed they would be 
slaughtered; but now that letters have 
been written home by prisoners telling 
how well they are treated and fed, are 
surrendering in hundreds daily, for the 
German soldiers are tired of the war.

“I was amused to read in The New 
York Times that von Hindenburg hqd 
said that France was dying. Verdun 
has been won by the French forces, 
and deserters are coming over from 
the enemy in swarms daily. The 
French Army has reached its acme of 
efficiency and is organized to take 
full advantage of its victories and to 
minimize the effect of its losses. Ger
many is not beaten yet, and, if her 
defeat has to be effected by military 
force, officials of the Allies predict 
that the *ar may last another two 
years yet. No matter whether it is 
two, three or five years longer, the 
British Army will go on in the stub- 

steady, slow, sure way , to the 
end which is so characteristic of the 
race.”

RECBUITING PARADE.—This ev
ening, beginning at 7.30, the recruiting 
parade will be continued. The T. A. 
band will accompany the parade and 
the speakers will be Lieut. H. Ross 
and Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C.

6. KNOWLEVG’S SHOWROOMS.

Ladies’
Smart Fall and. Winter

HATS. UiJtM

Our Showroom can now exhibit some of 
the smartest and most exclusive styles in

Untrimme^and Ready-lo-Wear

in Black and Coloured Felts, Velours, Wool, Velvets, 
etc., Waterproof, consisting of the very latest and most 
approved models. Prices range from $1.00 to $10.00. 
All the leading colours. The variety is large, but only 
one of a kind. No duplicates in our exclusive models.

G. KNOWING.
nov2,4i,th,m

To Arrive, ex Florizel, To-day,
New Stock of

Flashlights
and Batteries,

(All Sizes. )

GEO. M. BARR.

Owing to excessively heavy demand and to 
irregular steamship arrivals we were short of 
Bacon for a few days.

By the Florizel from New York to-day we 
have a new shipment of the

Choicest Quality
and are now prepared to fill orders promptly 
and at

Lowest Prices.

fPhone 393
for your requirements.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

wThe Roosevelt "Punch
Neutrality is never moral. \
Peace does not necessarily bring 

righteousness.
It is a wicked .thing to be neutral 

between right and wrong.
If a nation cannot take its own 

part, the fact that it tears God will

be of no practical consequence to any
one.

Submission to an initial wrong 
means that all protests against sub
sequent and lesser wrongs are hypo
critical and ineffective.

The man who loves other nati 
he does, his own stands on a 
the man who loves other 
much as he does his own wife.
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Entertained by the Daughters of Em.

or Sick Maid’sYesterday thirty of the returned 
soldiers of the Regiment were given 
a most enjoyable outing as the guests 
of the Daughters of Empire. At 11 
a.m. they were taken in automobiles to 
Brennock’s, on the Petty Harbor Road, 
and later treated to a right royal din
ner such as this well-known hostelry 
is celebrated for. That the men en
joyed it thoroughly was plain, and 
their appreciation, was voiced for them 
by Sergeant Newman, who in a pleas
ing speech thanked their hostesses fcr 
their kindness. Miss Annie Hayward 
replied and expressed the pleasure of 
the Daughters of Empire at being* able 
to do anything for the amusement and 
recreation of the brave men who had 
fought their country’s battles. Songs 
were then sung amt after enjoying 
themselves in a variety Of ways the 
men were driven back to town. Thanks 
are dug to Mrs. Brennoek, who very 
kindly supplied the dinner at a much 
reduced price, and to Mr. Hawvermale 
for gifts of cigarettes to each man.

r 8.11» Best for liver and botvels, for bilious
ness, sour stomach and 

constipation.isages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M Uniforms!Got a 10-cent box now.

Purred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin add Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowejla, which cause ypur 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold misery 
—Indigestion,. foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cascaret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too.

TORPEDOING- • OF THE ARABIA;
FUEL INFORMATION AWAITED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.
Full information regarding the tor

pedoing yesterday of the British pas
senger Ljner Arabia is awaited; by the 
Slate Department with concern. There 
has been no report indicating that 
Americans were aboard the vessel, 
hut the announcement by the British 
Admiralty that the ship was carrying 
hundreds of passengers including wo
men and children, had been dèstroyed 
without warning added to the seri
ousness of the submarine instructions 

If it should develop

Isn’t it a real pleasure to have a Maid of such 
neat appearance show in your visitors on “At 
Home” day? The Henry A. Dix Sons Agency 
is at your service with, a complete line of Dress
es, âll sizes, 34 to 44, for morning and afternoon 
wear, in shades of Black, Blue, White and Grey. 
The Dix make label on every garment.

Sister Dora Caps, Belding’s 
Stamped Irish 

Linens !

Kleinert’s 
Dress Shields

now pending, 
that the Arabia carried no Americans 
the United States probably would 
take no official notice of the incident, 
although the deepest- interest would 
be felt because of the possibility it 
might mean in the change of German i 
methods of submarine warfare. A , 
brief cablegram from Ambassador 
Page from London late to-day, an
nounced the sinking of the liner and 
made no mention of Americans oh 
beard. In the absence of Secretary of 
State Lansing, who will not return 
here until to-morrow, no formal Com
ment op the case is forthcoming.

20c. to 40c. each,

vessel Columbian, f under American 
registry, is a freighter carrying nç 
passengers, but a crew of 113 officers 
and men, accOTding to officers of the 
company here. She was under charter 
by the France'"and Canada Co., with 
offices here. She discharged a cargo 
of horses for France and continued 6n 
for Genoa laden with iron and steel 
taken on at New York. According to 
officers of the France and Canada Co., 
the ship was American and unarmed, 
and most of her crew Americans. (Ap
parently the steamer has been sub
marined, though no report" has been 
received here.)

assure perfect dress protection ; 
are made of light materials, cool 
and comfortable; can be wash
ed and ironed.

Featherweight, . .28c. to 40c. pr. 
On and'Off..... ,36c. to 47c. pr.
Double Gem............... 85c. to 50c.
Brassiere Garment Shield, 67c. 

pair.

SISTER DORA COLLARS, 
19c. each.

: i College. The President is sure of 
California and Minnesota, he said. 
Besides these, North Dakota, Kansas, 
New Mexico, New Hampshirfe and 
West Virginia are ours. The Republi
cans are not sure of a single State 
west of Mississippi, except Iowa.- 
which has been won by a greatly re
duced plurality.

New York, Nov. 8.—W. R. Wilcox, 
Chairman of the ' Republican National 
Committee, after dinner to-uight with 
Chas. Hughes, said: “I believe Hughes 
has-been elected. He shares my view. 
We ask only what is fair, we want only 
what we are entitled to, that we pro
pose to have.”

New York, Nov. 8.—Chairman Mc
Cormack shortly after 11 a.m. con
firmed Wilson’s election with 28S elec
toral votes. “I am basing my con
clusions on the official canvas of 
pivotal States,” he said, adding “it is 
a sweeping victory.” Mr. McCormack 
claimed Kansas and Ohio. Mr. Wilcox 
at the Republican headquarters said 
the election was close and depended 
on the figures from four or five States 
from whieh complete returns had not 
been received. “We believe the re
sults in the district , States favor 
Hughes,” the Chairman added, “as the 
returns yet to be received will come 
from the outlying and farmer dis
tricts.”

New York, Nov. 8.—Chairman Wil
cox of the Republican National Com
mittee at 12.50 o’clock issued this 
statement: “California and Minnesota 
are surely for Hughes. This means 
Hughes is elected.” The statement

Fresh Finnan Baddies & Fresh 
Smoked Kippers at ELLIS’. Pillow Cases..............................40c.

Nightdresses..............................85c.

Guest Towels .. . ,75e. to 90c. 
Bureau Cloths .. .. 75c. to. $1.25 

Sideboard Cloths.. 75c. to $1.25

Tea Cloths................85c. to ,$2.45

Carvers.......................55c. & 80c.

Centre Pieces............. 20c. to 60c.
Belding’s Lustre Cotton. 
Belding’s Padding Cotton. 

Hoops, Stllletos, &c.

Defendant Wins
in Assault Case

MAIDS’ M5HITE APRONS, 
30c. to 90c. each.

TEA APRONS, 
25c. to 75c. each,Yesterday afternoon the attention of 

the Magistrate’s. Court, Judge Morris 
presiding, was occupied for an hour in 
the hearing of an interesting assault 
case, which had a rather unusual ter
mination. The complaint in the ac
tion was a policeman and the defend
ant a Naval Reservist. The evidence 
given by three independent witnesses 
showed that the complainant’s broth
er, a Naval Reservist and an ex
policeman, was the aggressor in the 
assault arid used the complainant’s 
baton on the head of the defendant. 
The case was therefore dismissed.

COVERALL APRONS, 
45c. to 90c. each.

Also KLEINERT’S 
Snug-fit Baby Pants, 34c. to 65c. 

Waterproof Bibs .. .. 8c. to 22c. 

Sew-on Suspenders, 18c. to 35c. 

Tourist Cases .. .. 15c. to 75c. 

Sanitary Aprons .. 13c. to 65c, 
Sanitary Belts 

Bafliing Caps .. ..45c. to 60c.

ItVLGARS TAKE THE OFFENSIVE.
PARIS, Nov. 8. « 

The Bulgarians took the offensive 
yesterday against the Serbians in the 
Cerna River region on the Macedo
nian front, southeast of Mohastir. 
They made three attacks, the war of
fice announced, but were repulsed. 
They returned to their own trenches, 
leaving many dead on the field.

DUST CAPS, 
18c. each.LONDON INTERESTED,

LONDON, Nov. 8.
The Presidential election excited 

great interest throughout London. The 
morning newspapers all announce)! 
that Hughes had been elected beyond 
doubt, and it was taken fbr grantee^ 
until the tickers and the early evening 
papers began to show the issue , in 
doubt. From that time forward excit
ed groups assembled in clubs and ho
tels, scanning latest returns. The 
American Embassy during the course 
of the day was besieged by enquiries 
for news of the result, many requests 
coming from British Government offi
cials. Newspaper placards all fea
tured the election. Virtually all the 
evening papers printed editorials on 
the assumption that Hughes was elect
ed. This is the first time London was 
interested in the Presidential election.

QUEENSWAY HAIR NETS, 
15c. each.

Special hand meshed edge 
no pins, no ends, no worry.

BOUDOIR CAPS,
67c. and 80c.

Prettier Boudoir Caps than 
these are not made.

28c. each

ENEMY SCATTERED.

PARIS, Nov. 8.
North of the Somme, says the official 

issued to-night, French artillery scat
tered the enemy gathering to the east 
of Sail.issel. South of the Somme and 
on the right bank of the Meuse there 
was an intense artillery duel. Total 
prisoners taken by the French south 
of the Somme yesterday, was 659.

SHOP SONS & CO., Limited
’PHONE 484.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

GERMANS SHELL BRITISH POS1- 
TIONS.

LONDON, Nov. 8.
The Germans last night shelled 

heavily the British positions west of 
Beaumont Hamel, on the Somme front 
north of the Ancre, the war office an
nounced to-day. A German raid in 
this district was unsuccessful. The 
weather isjsf.qrmy.

BRITISH STEAMER DAMAGED.
BREST, France, Nov. 8.

The British steamer Ocamo arrived 
here to-day, considerably damaged, 
having encountered a hurricane m 
which her deckload was lost. She left 
London on October 31st for New York. BISHOP per garmentDIED FROM WOUNDS.

LONDON, Nov. 8.
The death of General Dragalins, 

Commander of the First Roumanian 
army from recent wounds received in 
battle, is reported in Bucharest de
spatches.

ho-.c-gq.,- LONDON, Nov. 8.
The Psniiistrisr arid Oriental Line 

steamer Ariabja, which was sunk by a 
submarine» ~-T&as 'torpedoed without 
warning, the , Admiralty announced 
to-day, but alhcthe passengers, includ
ing 169 women and children were 
saved.

SONS & CO., Limited LADIESGrocery Department.
THE U. S. ELECTION.

MORE REAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 8.

Lloyds ann'duttee that the Norwegian 
si earner Reime, 1,913 tons, has been 
sunk. ai »q

The British asèeamer Seatonia has 
bedd autofepritew saved. Capt. Pattis- 
on - has been taken prisoner,, says 
Liovds Agency.- She left Montreal in 
October and stopped at Mulgrave, 
N.S., and left there for Barry, Wales. 
She belonged to the Seatonia Steam
ship Co. of West Hartlepool, Engalnd, 
and registered 3,533 tons.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.
With thirty Congressional districts 

to be heard from at 10.45 p.m. 202 Re
publicans, 199 Democrats, 26 Progrès^ 
sives, 1 Independent, 1 Socialist were 
elected to the House of Representa
tives for the 65th Congress. Of SO 
districts yet to be heard from, 17 are 
represented in the present Congress 
by Democrats, 13 by Republicans. 
Should these districts be unchanged, 
the next House would be composed of 
216 Democrats, 215 Republicans and 
4 scattering, who might elect to affili
ate with either side.

New York, Nov. 8.—To-night Presi
dent Wilson has taken the lead in 
California and Minnesota, acquisition 
of either of which to his column would 
Insure ills election, barring unexpect
ed losses from the States now ac
credited to him as reasonably sure.

New York, Nov. 8.—A statement is
sued from the Republican national 
headquarters this afternoon, claimed

Just arrived, a large 
assortment ofBE READY for the cold wea

ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made Lom Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, 6r 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Heavy Fleece-Lined 
VESTS and PANTS, full

28c. each.
Only a limited quantity.

sizes,Hyacinths :
Single Superfine White. 
Single Superfine Rose. 

Single Superfine Dark Blue. 
Single Superfine Yellow. 
Double Superfine White. 

Double Superfine Rose and 
Red.

Double Superfine Dark Blue 
and Light.

Early White Roman.

Recruits RejectedHENDERSON’S NEW JOB.
LONDON, Nov. 8.

Arthur Henderson, leader of the La
bor Party in the House of Commons, 
has been appointed Minister of Pen
sions, a post recently created.

a»-. Several recruits from the 
legjgfl city and outports and 

who offered their ser- 
*1 " ™ ^ vices for King and Em
pire in the Army and Navy during the 
open air meeting Tuesday night failed 
to measure up to the standard, ac
cording to the medical examiners and 
were presented with badges to show 
that they had offered but were reject
ed. There are still a great many Re
jection badges at Headquarters await
ing distribution.

THE «COLUMBIAN.’
NEW York, Nov. 8. 

The American-Hawriiian Steam Co.’s Get Some To-Day.
Double Superfine Mixed. 
Single Superfine Mixed.

Daffodils:
-Golden Spur.

Harcissus :
‘ Bicolar Victoria. 

Emperor.
Von Sion.

Barri Comspicum. 
Paper White. 

Poeticus Pheasant Eye. 
Omatus.

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain MILLEYAT THE CRESCENT.

The picture programme at the Cres
cent to-day is a fine one, Marguerite 
Claytdn and E. H. Calvert are pre
sented in* “Beyond the Law,” a three 
reel Essanay drama of the Canadian 
Northwest. OctaVia HandsWorth in 
“The Son,” a Lnbin Society drama, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew tn 
“Miss Stick-Moufie-Kiss," a Vltagraph 
Drew Comedy. Professor McCarthy 
plays a new musical programme. 
Douglas J. Stewart singing the latest 
English novelty songs. Take in this 
Show to-day, it’s great.

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was Poisoned.

cure by. use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Mr. Louis Rochon, R. R. No. 11, 
Ottawa, Ont., writes : “For about sev
en months my stomach was very bad. 
I was troubled with dizziness, and 
had gas on the stomach and awful 
pains in the right side. The liver 
seemed to be out of order, so I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This treatment seemed to be 
exactly what I needed, and before the 
first box was all heed I was cured and 
feeling as Well as ever. I also used 
Dr. Qhase’s Nerve Food * when feel
ing weak and suffering from nervous 
headache, and Was soon restored to 
good health. I am proud of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines and recommended 
them above "any doctor’s medicines.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill.a dole, tWrinty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & -Co.,

When the course of the food 
through the alimentary canal is im
peded by sluggish action of the liv
er or bowels the food remains undi
gested, and as a result it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart, and 
causes dizziness and choking sensa
tions, as well as irregular action of 
the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes *n- 
larged, and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part ! of 
the human system. Complications 
arise, and there is Bright’s disease, 
hardening of the arteries and appo-

and frightened. When the door is 
opened, and she is allowed to come 
to them, the dog which she first car
ries out is invariably the best.

One shepherd made this experiment 
with a litter of shepherd- dogs. The 
one chosen was the smallest and 
weakest of the lot. The mother in
stinct,. it seems to the authority quot
ed, this time fell short, and he so ex
pressed htmsrilt to the shepherd.

How to Choose a Dog “No, sir,” the latter replied. “It’s 
no big bones nor bark ye want, but 
stayin’ power.”

Time proved that the mother dog 
and the shepherd was right.—Pitts
burg ‘Christian Advocate.’

In a word on sheep-raising, a Scot
tish authority mentions a singular 
method in use among shepherds in 
Scotland in order that tfië "best choice 
may be made from a litter of dogs. 
The puppies are carried into a room 
apart from the mother, and kept there 
some time tiritil she becomes âhxibus

CHINESE SACRED 
LILIES.CITY FATHERS MEET.—The Mu

nicipal Board will hold its weekly 
session to-night, and one of the' prin
cipal matters to coffiri up for discus
sion is the astounding wastage of1 
water in the city.

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.•Phone 679

--------- —
Mlaud’s

Mill

■ ■■
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Pillow Casj
A 4 dozen lot of these 

broidered ends, size 2: 
dainty looking, made of| 
cotton, no filling. Reg
Friday, Saturday and M

Table Dama
Fine White Table Dal 

ches wide, absolutely tl 
yet; rather neat design! 
Reg. 50c. per yard. Fri| 
and Monday...............

White Sheet
160 yards of plain Wi 

the best values procurai 
English make, 70 inch a 
nowned for wear. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and Ml

Saxony Flar
2 pieces of White 

an all wool product, 
day for value/ 29 inch 
70. Friday, Saturday

haf

a ill

Stair Cam
3 pieces of pretty 

Carpets showing nice 
on Fawn and Green grj 
represent the best pre- 
you need Stair Carpets 
Reg. $1.30 per yard, 
day and Monday ..

Tea Clot
Some in Whit-- Linen I 

and neatly embroidered| 
good wearing Damasks, 
clearing line from our | 
partment. Reg. up to 
Saturday and Monday .

Table Cent
Pretty little Battenbu 

très, size 16 x 16; an at| 
for any table; they w 
perfectly and retain ali_ 
appearance. Special, 
day and Monday ..

Cushion Cot
Handsome Cushion Cl 

Cream Repp, nicely enf 
colored Silks ; good encl 
best room in the housl 
stock. Reg. 80c. Frida| 
Monday . ..........

ANOTHER

Hydrogej
We’ve been aske 

again and are pleas 
Small size 

bots...........

NEW B
Handsome patt 

wear, just the ne 
fancy stripes; 30 
yard. Friday, Si

Turkish Towe
Handy size in unbl 

Turkish quality, plain 
med ends; these are i 
doubt the best value 
had in hard wearing 1 
for every day use. ! 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per pair ,*8r-

Yes! Our Rub 
everybody in high
Men’s Storm...
Special...............
Misses'. 11 to 2. 
Special...............
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Fishery
Appended is a list showing the ves-, 

sels which arrived hpme from the 
Labrador and Straits upl^Tlfov. 4th., 
also their catches:— ,

)i/ Qtls. 
Tsls. Fish

Conception Harbor 
Harbor Main .. .
Brigus .. .... ..
Port de Grave .. .
Bay Roberts ....
Spaniard's Bay ..
Harbor Grace ..
Hant’s Harbor ,.
New Perlican .. .
Bonaventure .. ..
Brittania.................
Trinity.....................
Catalina................
Bonavista..............
King’s Cove ..
Greenapond .. ..
Wesleyvile.............
Herring Neck .. ..
Change Islands ..
Twillingate .. ..
Moreton's Harbor 
Lewisporte .. ..
Little Bay Islands
Bonne Bay .............
Channel................
Burgeo ....................
Belleoram .. ..
Gaultois...............
Garnish...................
Come By Chance

THE WEEK END FINDS FROM COMPLETEAUTUMNUS READY WITH FULL STOCKS at LOWETS
PRICESSTEAM AHEHD

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAYTO SUPPLY

Truly Economies of Interest far Everyone and Every Home
White Quilts.erf’s

kh/e/ds
Pillow Cases.

A 4 dozen lot of these with art em
broidered ends, size 22 x 33; very 
dainty3fcoking, made of strong wash 
cotton, no filling. Reg. 38c. each.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

Table Damasks.
Fine White Table Damasks, 64 in

ches wide, absolutely the best value 
yet; rather neat designs, nice finish. 
Reg. 50c. per yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.................................................

White Sheetings.
160 yards of plain White Sheetings, 

the best values procurable in reliable 
English make, 70 inches wide, re
nowned for wear. Reg. 70c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

Saxony Flannels.
2 pieces of White Saxony Flannel, 

an all wool product, hard to beat to
day for value! 29 inches wide. Reg. 
70. Friday, Saturday and Monday....

Values Like These Bring Fame to our
SHOWROOM.

These are beauties, they’re full size, uncommon 
patterns, plain hemstitched ends; size 76 x 84; 
spacious enough for the largest beds. We have 
no hesitation in saying these are really hand» 
some Quilts at an unusually low price. <6 0*1 R 
Reg. $2.50 value. Friday, Sat. & Mon. IW

17,146
ess protection; 
materials, cool 
can be wash-

DON’T BE WITHOUT A BOTTLE OF

Child’s CombinationsLadies' Combinations2$c. to 40c. pr. 
1.36c. to 47c. pr. 
L ..35c. to 50c. 
mt Shield, 67c.

Have you yet to know the comfort of Com
binations for Winter Wear?

Just look these over as early as possible, 
beautiful fine wool makes, perfectly, shaped, 
easy to step into, V neck, short sleeves, 
knee length. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday v 
and Monday, per suit '........................................

IN THE HOUSE
A disinfectant, a cleanser, and useful for 

many other purposes; put a teaspoonful in 
the scrubbing pail. Two sizes:
Small..................................... .. .. ...............10c.
Large.............. ...... .......................................25c.

Comfortable fitting undergarments, 
in a nice fine ribbed Jersey make, 
long sleeves, ankle length, silk 
crochet edging at neck and "front, to 
fit from 2 to 10 years, perfectly sized. 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday KQ/i 
and Monday ................................ OtitV.

433 137,910
Average per vessel, 318 quintals. 
The comparative returns - of the 

shore fishery by districts up to the end 
of last month are:—

me eus
.. 25,465 26,964

... 40,380 44,648

...131,000 165,290 
.. 75,425 
.. 46,230 
.. 7,130 

... 21,125 

... 42,175 

... 12,630 
.. 70,910 

No report 
... 57,230 
... 1,510 
... 20,480 
.. 6,210 
.. 2,220 

... 16,900

IN KBPS

nts, 34c. to 65c, $1.08 Roller Toweling.
266 yards of Unbleached Turkish Toweling, ex

tra soft finish; no filling of any kind, suitable for 
rollers, hand towels and such like; excellent 
value. Special, per yard, Friday, Satur- GA- 
day and Monday................................................ buL

8c. to 22c,
See These Black Sateen
UNDERSKIRTS.

irs, 18c. to 35c.
Children's Plush Hats Ferrylarid...............

Placentia...............
Burin........................
Fortune Bay .. .. 
Burgeo & LaPoile 
St. George’s .. ..
St. Barbe...............
Twillingate.............
Fogo.........................
Bonavista...............
Bay de Verde ..
Trinity.....................
Carbonear ..............
Harbor Grace .. . 
Port de Grave .. 
Harbor Main .. .. 
Straits .."..............

15c. to
Dashful Styles for Children, becoming, 

fallish looking Hats, with silk cord and tas
sel, shades of Cream, Fawn, Teddy Bear and 
Beaver, assorted makes, all with stitched 
brim. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday nd 
Monday.....................................................................

13c. to 65c.

28c. each Something you really need. Just 
when it’s most wanted, too, they’re 
pretty good quality and come with 
wide fluted flounce, full sizes, fast 
black sateen. Reg. $1.00. QA. 
Fri-, Sat. and Monday............. Oï7v.

“RICHARDSON'S" 
EMBROIDERY OUTFIT
Profitable and Pleasant Pastime for FALL 

and WINTER EVENINGS.
Pure Silk Floss Embroidery Outfit, put up 

in package form, your choice of coloured 
stamp designs, either Table Centre or Cush
ion Top witm sufficient silk Floss for each 
piece, patterns on stout linen drill, full in
structions with each. Learn, ’tis simple.
day, complete outfit........................... / L).
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon- TlL

36,710Stair Carpet,45c. to 60c,
12,070
11,7463 pieces of pretty Tapesty Stair 

Carpets showing nice floral patterns 
on Fawn and Green grounds; thaese 
represent the best pre-war values if 
you need Stair Carpets see these first. 
Reg. $1.30 per yard. Friday, Satur
day and Monday........................................

74c
NATTY COLLARS. 

They’re IOB ana Much underpriced,

43,090
15,460
63,230
88,400
28,680

Tea Cloths, 16,i85
Smart looking Collars in White Muslin, Voile and other makes, embroidered and rather neat I 1 I 

coloured stripes; the nattiest Collar worn to-day, will be found here much underpriced. Reg. Ill
30c. Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................................................... .......................................................

D. and A. Brassieres.
good quality embroidered yoke, V or square neck; 
others trimmed with heavy Linen Torchon Lace, per
fectly boned throughout; sizes from 34 to 44 inch 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and <79. 
Monday........................................................................... 1

Some in Whit- Linen hemstitched 
and neatly embroidered, others in 
good wearing Damasks, size 30 x 30 ; a 
clearing line from our Napiery De
partment. Reg. up to 75c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.............................

Table Centres.
Pretty little Battenburg Table Cen

tres, size 16 x 16; an attractive centre 
for any table; they wash and do up 
perfectly and retain aH-their origmal- 
appearance. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. ...................................

Cushion Covers.
Handsome Cushion Covers in deep 

Cream Repp, nicely embroidered in 
colored Silks; good enough for the 
best room in the house; a limited 
stock. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday & 
Monday .....................  ..................................

13,650

Join the Army of HealthLITTLE THINGS that Count
A serviceable make in heavy flannelette, 

Cream, Pink or Sky, with or without body; 
fit girls from 6 to 14 years; they’re well O 
made. Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat. & Monday O'

Ladies' Bows. —
A lot of pleasing shades fn the 

popular large bow with silk fringed 
ends, others in that flat tailored ef
fect and various other becoming 
styles. Reg. 25c. each. Fri- QA- 
day, Sat. and Monday............. 4&W

JOB Hat Trimmings.
80e. VALUES FOB 29c.

Some very attractive pieces, Buck
les, Ornaments, and such like that will 
help to brighten up, perhaps, a dis
carded hat or two; they’re all high 
grade goods, showing Straw, Chenille,
Silk; Velvet and Beaded makes. Reg.
80c. values. Friday, Satur- 9Qri

THE FOX “SCRIB
BLER" —- 120 pages 
ruled, soft, limp 
cover, good tough 
paper. Special, 
Fit* Sat, & n-,
Monday it

THE ‘SCHOOL BOYS’ 
EXERCISE BOOK- 
120 paged, ruled, 
good paper, stiff 
cover. Sped- 4

LETTER PADS.— The 
“Alexandra," an 80 
page plain pad with 
blotter and guiding 
lines, unsurpassed. 
Special, FrL, 4Rr 
Sat. & Mon. IOC

Why be a straggler in the rear 
guard limping along half dead with 
nerves, chronic indigestion and lower 
vitality? Desert to-day from the army 
of General Debility and enroll under 
the banner of General Good Health. 
You need assistance? Zoetlc is a 
faithful. friend that will put you on 
your feet again. This famous health 
tonie supplies in a most pleasant form 
just those elements which your nerve 
torn fibres are crying fdr. Take it tor 
two weeks. And if you cannot repo.rt 
real progress toward renewed health 
we will refund the purchase price. 
That’s how sure we are of it. So how 
can you longer trifle with this urgent 
matter of getting well again? Sold by 
T. McMurdo & Co., Sole Distributing 
Ageets for Newfoundland. 4

THE “ALEXANDRA” 
WRITING PAD —SO 
page Pads, all plain, 
with blotter and 
guiding lines. 
Special, FrL, Q —
Sat * Mon. OV

An assembly of unusually attractive 
Blouses, showing White Muslin, Jean, 
Voile, and Coloured Silk Muslins in stripe 
effects; large shawl like collars, long 
sleeves, pearl button trimmings, some* of 
these1 daintily embroidered. Regular to
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and d» 1 CQ 
Monday.................................... 40 1 »UO

STAIR OIL CLOTHS— 
Avout 20 pieces as- 
sorted patterns, 
white duck back, 
lays evenly and 
wears exceptionally 
well, per yd. Alr

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

Hydrogen Peroxide.
We’ve been asked for this over and over 

again and are pleased to offer 
Small size -4 A_ Larger size 1 ^_ 

bots........... iUL bots........... 1/L

PIPES! PIPE S!— 
French Briar bowls, 
straight stems only, 
improved shape in 
mouth piece of black 
v u 1 c a n- ARr 
ite. Spec. ea. “UL

Largest Telescope
in the World

day and Monday

PEARL NECKLETS — 
Medium size pearls, 
strung and fastened 
with gilt clip, nice 
for children’s wear. 
Special, Frt, 6)Q_ 
Sat. & Mon. ûOt

DRESSING COMBS. — 
A line of strong 
combs, some in black 
wih extended handle, 
others in all white; 
this is a stout comb 
for hard wear. Reg. 
o 33cs FrL, 9Q- 
Sat. & Mon.

WAIST PIN SETS. — 
3 piece ses in fancy 
gilt, round, oval, and 
per set. FrL, -t K-, 
Sat. & Mon. . LÜC

CLOTHES BRUSHES.
- —A new lot with 

long handle and 
stout black bristle 
firmly set; an easy 
brush to use, far 
handier than the or
dinary. Reg. 45c. 
FrL, Sat. * Q'7^ 
Mon................. O / V

Where the Family Hosiery is Bought 
the Year Round at Purse-Fitting 

Prices.

Will Bring 1,000,000,000 New Stars In 
Sight. -

The largest telescope in the world is 
being completed at Mount Wilson Ob
servatory in Southern California. This 
telescope is 250,000 times more power
ful than the human eye, and will 
enable astronomers to see a thousand 
million new stars, and they hope witn 
its help to find out the limits of the 
universe.

The gigantic reflector is 100 Inches 
across, and weighs 4V4 tons.

When the telescope is finished it will 
be placed in a steel structure covered 
by a revolving dome measuring 190 
feet in diameter and weighing 600 
tons.

The concrete base on which the 
telescope is to rest weighs 200 tons, 
and the worm wheel which turns the 
shaft weighs 7,000 pounds, and has a 
diameter of 17 feet.

There are photographic dark rooms 
where plates are developed, and a 
midnight dining room attached to the 
structure for the convenience of as
tronomers. The public will be able 
to view this enormous telescope 
through a glass-walled room, so that 
the work of the astronomers will not 
be interfered with.—Pearson's Week-

See These Now I

Pretty Canton Silks
Per yard, 29c

Extra Special 16 pieces only 
’ the fad of the season—pretty 
Canton Silks, 29 inches wide, a 
bewildering assortment of hand
some shades, Canary, Cham- 

j pagne, Lavender, Pale-Green, 
Pea Green, Brown, Wine, Black 
and White. Just The Silk for 
that particular Blouse for spec
ial occasions. Special per yard 
Friday, Saturday and 9Qxv 

j Monday .. ....................

They all come here for their Hosiery, and why? Because reputable 
Hose, Hose of merit, is to be always found here underpriced. For in
stance, notice our Leaders this week, every line worthy of your inspec
tion.

Ladies Hose
32 dozen of extra heavy 

fleece lined Hose, in fast Black, 
plain finish; others in heavy 
ribbed, fast Black worsted; 
great sellers. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

Special !
Ladles’ High Grade

HOSE
$1.00 Values for 68c.

Just as Good as Kid!Ladies’ Hose
In plain Jersey, with a heavy 

fleece lining and stout ribbed 
top; specially suited for cold 
weather wear. Reg. 25c. value.
Friday, Saturday and 91 r1 
Monday............................. CkX-K.

Suede lisle ClovesNEW BLOUSE FABRICS
A very desirable glove 
for Ladies, excellent 

weight, 1 or 2 Dome fast
eners, wears like sixty, be
coming shades of Tan, 
Chamois, Natural, Grey, 
Black and White. On ac
count of its approachable 
price it will easily sup
plant the higher priced 
kid. A glove for every
body. Reg. $1.20. Fri
day, Saturday & Monday,

Handsome patterns, particularly suitable for all 
wear, just the necessary weight; pretty Paisleys and 
fancy stripes; 30 inches wide. Reg. 25c. per 99 — 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .'. dSttV

Boys’ and Girls’ Hose Men.s Socks,
For the youngsters, too, we 

offer you the best values, plain 
and heavy ribbed hose, to fit 
from 2 to 15 years; fast Black, 
made to stand hard wear; any 
size. Friday, Saturday 04- 
and Monday, Special

Light medium and heavy 
weights in Black Cashmere and 
heavy ribbed worsteds; others 
very desirable makes in pretty 
heather mixtures. Our regular 
55 and 60c. lines. Frl- 4A- 
day, Sat’y and Monday *vL

Astonishing display of under- 
priced Hosiery; the best makes 
in fast Black seamless Cash- 
mere, plain and assorted ribs; 
others in the heavier wool 
makes ; the best of Fall Hosiety ;, 
value beyond compare; $1.00 
values. Friday, Satur. 
day and Monday ..

Boys’ Tweed Caps.
A very fine assortment of 

Boys’ Mixed Tweed Caps in 
Golf style; others in Navy 
Serge; suitable for small 
boys or big boys; they’re all 
new, and show light, medium 
and dark mixtures. Special 
Friday, Saturday and QQ/, 
Monday . ................

Turkish Towels,
Handy size in unbleached 

Turkish quality, plain hem
med ends; these are without 
doubt the best value, to be 
had in hard wearing Towels 
for every day use. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 90r< 
Monday, per pair .. G9\+

Men’s "Army” Boots,
So-called from the extreme hard wear they 

stand, about suitable for wet days and fall wear, 
extra heavy sole, Kitchener heel, Blucher cut, 
half sizes. Your boot for the fall underpriced. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per pair............... 68 els DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 

—Don’t delay in ordering yOer 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL*S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

HANDKERCHIEFS !
Ite fatter replied. “It’s 
w6? bark ye want, but Serviceable Irish Lawn make, witn piam eage 

full size; others showing coloured border, 11 
strong cotton. Reg. 12c. each. Friday» Saturdaj 
and Monday ................................ . »• ...........................

Ladles.
Some in fine White Lawn with 1V4 inch hem

stitched border, and others with tiny hemstitchec 
edge and pretty embroidered spray in corner 
Reg. 6c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

CUT PRICES on RUBBERS for the 
Whole Family!fed that the mother dog 

lerd was right.—Pitts- 
in Advocate.’ Rubber stocks are now complete. We can suit 

ligb or low cut dependable Rubbers.
AO- Ladies’ Storm..................?JO_92C Special .. .. .. /ZC

o /ji- Children’s, 6 to 10. RA~i
2. ~ 64C Special.............................D4C

Docks and Chicken It la a good thing to Insist on every 
member of the family tidying up be
fore it goes to bed. J

■IN A ED’S LINIMENT Ml
ivESTwesas.
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WEATHER FORECAST.

No weather report wàs 
ceived up to the time of ! 
to press.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 
ther. 66. —
USE-WRE GOLD FLAVC

READ BY EVERYONE.LE’S PAPER-

VOLUME XXX346 WATER STREET,

HARNESS ! Auction Sai
PUBLIC AUCT1

We manufacture Carriage, Cart and 
Slide Harness.

HORSE SHOES:
Snowball, sharpened for winter use. 

BOB SLED SHOES:
4% feet x 2 inch x % inch.

SLIDE SHOES:
7 and 7% feet x 2 x Î4 inch. 

AXE HANDLES:
$1.70, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.60 doz. 

CARTRIDGES:
12 gage, loaded with Black & Smoke

less Powder and Nos. 6, 4, 2 and BB 
Shot.

TRACE CHAINS:
Slight...............  42, 48, 54 and 90 inch
Heavy...............42; 48, 54 and 60 inch

BACK BAND CHAINS—Slight and 
Heavy.

DOG CHAINS—m and 6 feet 
COW TIES—Steel.

SMALL GALVANIZED CHAIN, 
Size

50 Kegs in stock, COMPANY TO-MORROW, SATO 
at 11 a.m.

30 barrels APPLES. 
Also,

1 DRESSING CASl 
1 ENCLOSED WAS

M. A. BAS'
novl0,li At

AS SUPPLIED TO THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V. 50 tubs CHOICEST CANADIAN BUTTER. 

25 cs. CITRON, LEMON & ORANGE PEELS 
100 doz. PURE GOLD ICINGS.
100 doz. PURE GOLD ESSENCES.
200 cases MIXED PICKLES & CHOW CHOW 
200 doz. SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS 

25 cases CREAM OF WHEAT.
40 cases COFFEE, l/4 and 1 lb. tins.
25 sacks GREEN COFFEE.
15 cases SKIPPER SARDINES.

200 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
200 boxes EVAPORATED PRUNES.
600 boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS:

(50, 25 and 20 lbs. each.)

Poultry
A D

Shopping Excursion
Freehold Prop

Excursion return tickets will be sold from 
all Railway and Steamship points to St. John’s 
for the above Exhibition at ONE WAY FIRST” 
CLASS FARE, good going from Monday, Nov. 
27th, to Thursday, Nov. 30th, and good return
ing up to Monday, December 4th.

I will sell by Publie
Monday next 13th inst, ai

MADE BY THE LARGEST L 
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 3

NEYLE'S HARDWARE,

Reid-Newfouijdland Go (Under the distinguished )
His Excellency the Gov 

Lady Davidson.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Nfld. Poultry Asst

WILL HOLD IT|

FIFTH ANNUAL EXt 
at the PRINCE’SSc. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.16. NOV. 29TH, 30TH and 1
Birds for exhibition will 

at the Rink on Tuesday, 
up to 10.30 p.m. A nomin 
fee of 10c. per bird in ani 
cept that of trios, for wh 
50c.) is charged to cover 
penses, etc.
$140.00 in fash Prizes, 111 

3 flocks (one for Outj 
petition only), and j

Dec. Patterns & Winter Fashion Books
Now on Sale.must have

Presenting Marguerite Clayton and E. H. Calvert in Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............. 25c.

Outport orders cannot be filled without 
the cash, postage included.Beyond the Law id.Ankles ^ B-ËifesàÊ

. of the feet and the ankles?
NMO,. J HAalthn Do you know statistics show that 33 
Lvll/t(lfitt IICCLLLIIU pen cent of the school children have

“Flat Foot? Do you know the result 
. of this affliction as it develops through

elessness and ignorance while the child is growing T
Do you know that early injuries like turned ankles, sprained ins,go, etc- frequently cause
nrmihf hwauao Wohira io nnh oaoiafnil of tha nmnm fimo k„ n,..U _____1-   L 

A drama of the Canadian Northwest in 3 reels, by the Essanay Co. 
Octavia Hand worth in “THE SON”—A Lubin society drama.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in “MISS STICKY—MOUFIE—KISS" 

—A classy Vitagraph Drew comedy.

CHARLES HUTTON
other prizes willl 

awarded.
The Association will ba 

welcome a large number! 
from the Outports. Thl 
Co. has kindly granted exd 
to outport visitors.

Entries close Nov. 2 
forms may be obtained fj 

JNO. F. 
Ho

166 Duckworth Street.
nov7,9,10,16,22,27

Sole Agent for Nfld.
—— - — ■■■— * - —■ ■ .j uuv wuxuvu uouiw, uyiouwu iuctcp, TTlflj». XZGUUtAlUy CUU

deformity because Nature ia not assisted at the proper time by such a simple applianceprofessor McCarthy playing the piano.
DOUGLAS J. STEWART, featuring the latest English Song Suc

cesses. - - Scholl's “Foot-Eazer
SohotTm “Foot-Ear**” should be placed in childrens shoes at test detection of rotat-
ankles—turning in or out—and wearing of the heels of the shoes on either side. Shuffling

h Hrurrmwrr ruût ivaqb cblM nnl. .1.. 1 : —.L, «.^4 - 1 ' “ ‘ — A__— %___ i__ A. B. LEHR
-------- -----------O — — — — .. *—V— V» wv w. MAV UUW0 uu V*buu OiUC, OOUilU

dragging feet, weak ankles, pain in the limbs and hack attributed totheumatiam 
wmgpams,” are frequently caused by weak instep or flat-foot, all of which Sohoti IF YOU SPELL IT WITH C 

YOU CAN GET IT FROM ME.
Clay Pipes, T.D’s & W.S. 
Condensed Milk.
Cream of Tartar Compound, 
Congoleum Rugs & 8|4. 

^Coffee (Chase & Sanborn’s). 
Cocoa, Hooton’s.
Cattle Feed.
Chow-Chow.
Catsup.
Canned Fruits.
Carbonol.
Cream, St. George.
Coal and Cement. 
Confectionery.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

------ -quently caused by weak instep or flat-foot, all of which SohotFa
instantly relieve and permanently correct. , ,

Schott “Foot - Fazmrs” ru •
ease tired, aching feet by equaliz- !» ll
lng the weight and supporting the M ■I ) arch of tiie foot. They are light, JF 
springy and self adjusting to »'
all feet and fit any shoe, a

(The Senior Dentist) 
s,tu.th.tf 203 WATER ST.A complete line of 

Men’s and Women’s 
Arch Supports.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Ankle Support* 
just opened. Drop in and be fitted correctly if you 
have any foot troubles.

Waterproof Boots
Fire&AceiiJ. J. SI JOhlV

FIRE
The National Benefit 
Property Assurance 
Ltd, of London,

Funds Ex

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in ytur s’oek.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men. $3,750nov8;W,th,s,m,tf

1500 barrels on'hand and to 
arrive, of best brands.

effecteiInsurance 
Loss or Damage by 
classes of property 
Current Rates.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at$19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

ElectricEvery man should now have, right handy a pair of 
our good Waterproof Boots.

The more thoroughly men become acquainted with 
ohr Waterproof Boots the less use they have for 
Rubbers.

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS.
17 inches high, 12 inches high, 10 inches high,

8 inches high, 7 inçhçs high.
Hand sewed and hand pegged. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention.

ACCID
The Railway Fasseni 

anee Company, 1 
London, Engl

Capital: $5, 
Claims P 

Over $33,0The Ideal Cooking Fat. 
Better than Die best Leaf Lard.
CRISCO is guaranteed absolutely pure. 
Foods cooked with CRISCO are more diges

tible than those cooked with animal fats.
CRISCO is sold by all leading Grocers and 

.Wholesale Houses.

F. SMALLWOOD Batteries and Bulbs Insurance against 
Illness,Accidents,

Liability, Motor Car 
vator, Plate Glass, I 
Fidelity Bonding.

For rates for any 
classes of Insurant

THE HDME OF GOOHSROES. J. J ST. JOHN,Just arrived at
Duckworth St. and LcMarchant 

Road.

HENRY C. D
General Agent 
Board of Trade 

Jly3,eod,tey- Our goods are the top notch as 
regards quality- Flashlights, and 
Batteries are in the Reliable 
“ Beacon ” make, and Bulbs are 
the Famous “Tungsten” Bulbs 
which are long lived themselves 
and give longer life to the bat
tery.

JtiST RECEIVED
You, Mr. Fisherman, Presentation

Cathedral 
SL John’s 

All the frien 
and Children t>- 
Presentation ( 
thedral Square, 
ed to meet in 1 
Library on Sui 
her UZthi immi 
Vespers.____ _

are thinking of buying a new Motor Engine for your 
boat. We now know we have the very best to offer 
you at the right price. From the service we have 
given the fishermen this year we can assure you the 
best in a two or four Cycle Engine—

2 CYCLE PALMER, 4 CYCLE REGAL.
Drop us a card or letter and we will make your pur

chase a good investment. Write to-day, jt will only 
cost you a cent tp learn our,proposition.

Franklin's Agencies, Limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager:

Fur Lined.
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Wholesale Only.

JUST AS YOU WANT 
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see
how satisfactory «

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

....
Box 236.

& George’s AND ALL OTHERS 
PRIM,
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